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FIRST EDITION. LATEST ARRIVAL.
------*----0------------M’KINLEY’S LITTLE BILL A small lot of the choicest

:

Blended Tea,ITj HAS A TENDENCY TO SCARE 
CAPITAL.

EoRlIata Linen Manufacturer* Divided 
In Opinion—What They Think Re
garding It* Effect on Capital.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 28.—The leading manu
facturers and exporters engaged in the 
American trade at Dundee are divided 
en opinion on the effect of the McKinley 
law in the linen trade. The prohibitive 
tariff has killed the exportation of cheap 
domestic linens, and manufacturers are 
using smaller yarns and exporting only 
expensive goods. The jute trade has 
been little affected.

The abolition of the duty on raw jute, 
it is held, should create a jute industry 
in the United States.

Capitalists, however, are shy of laying 
out ^money to erect works in America 
which a popular vote might at any time 
render useless. Besides, it is argued,the 
tendency of protected countries is toward 
overproduction, and at such a heavy 
cost the exportation of the surplus would 
be impossible, the result being, as in the 
French linen trade, an occasional glut 
and shutting down of factories. There
fore, it is contended, the McKinley law 
tends to scare capital.

A heavy demand is commencing for 
British burlaps for the transportation of 
American grain to Europe, the American 
farmers preferring to pay the duty on such 
goods rather than pay an exorbitant 
price to the syndicate of American man
ufacturers.

CARGO OF WAR

A fine combination of ohoioe 
grades from
INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.

This tee Is b|en4ed expressly for 
my trade, and the registered 
mark Is

“ROYAL.
Samples

onipp

>T
licatlon.

JOSEP FINLEY.
DOCk STREET.

Farmers 
Persons

-WAHTIXI

Express:
1 -----AND-----

SECOHD-HAID

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.MATERIAL.

'ALL AT—An English Steamer Relieved to be
Carrying Supplies to Balmaeeda. KELLY k MURPHY.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The statement is 
made by the National Gazette that an 
English steamer, which has arrived at 
Kiel, is believed to have a cargo of guns 
and war material on board for the Bal- 
raacedan war vessel Présidente Pinto, 
which arrived at Kiel yesterday. 
If this should be the case, it is gen
erally understood here that the Ger
man authorities at Kiel, acting under 
special instructions from the imperial 
government, will insist upon the 
neutrality of the port of Kiel being 
strictly observed by the English steam
ship and the Chilian war vessel. In 
other words, the German authorities will 
prevent .the English steamship from 
transferring her cargo, should it consist 
of war material, to the Présidente Pinto 
while those vessels are in German 
waters.

It is distinctly understood that Ger
many has determined not in any way to 
take the part of either side in the 
struggle now going on in Chili.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EABLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

seems to be broken up, and u 5 of the dealers era
not in it, V

THE PEOPLES SHOElTME,
94 KING STREET,

will be open till • e’clocfc every night.
We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 

do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special pries*.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
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55 ?!A Minister Who Receive* Big Fee* and 

Promises, For Services Rendered.
Stories of liberality in rewarding a 

clergym^ for ^ing^nnptiad^ knot are

a circumstance accurred last week which 
is vouched for by the clergyman him-

« ! >s 5*

9 I!8if! £
§ sA west end minister, well known and 

much respected, was called on 
during the early part of last 
week to unite a colored couple in the 
holy bands of matrimony. “What’s the 
charge, parson?” was the immediate 
query of the groom after the ceremony. 
The minister is not an avaricious man, 
and delicately informed his colored 
brother that he had no regular rate 
of charge, but depended on the 
liberality of the groom. In this case 
the groom, unfortunately, had no money 
and although under the impression that 
“the job was most times done fur nuth- 
in,’ ” promised to pay on Saturday night. 
The groom’s father had been an inter
ested listener to the conversation between 
the minister and his son, and he refused 
to countenance the idea of putting off 
the payaient

‘•No you don’t,” said he, “Mr.---------
must be paid now. When a boy of 
mine goes off he goes in style and I’se 
the boy for the expense.” Thrusting his 
hands into the depths of his trousers 
pocket he produced a dollar bill which 
with a few complimentary remarks 
(about himself) he presented to the 
minister.

The same minister also received a 
promise from another groom during the 
same week that he will receive his fee 
on next Saturday night.
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Evidences of derangement.
On Wednesday F.O. Buchanan and 

wife of New York city registered at the 
Queen hotel in this city. Evidences of 
domestic infelicity were noticed by the 
boarders shortly after the pair arrived 
but until yesterday morning there 

Between 
o’clock

M

outbreak.was no
eight
Buchanan repaired to the sidewalk in 
front of the hotel and to an admiring 
crowd, which had quickly collected, 
recited a pathetic story of the wrong 
doings of his wife. He denounced her 
in the strongest terms, and acted in 

person. He 
er left the 
said took

and

every way like a deranged 
and his matrimonial partn 
hotel yesterday, and it is 
last night’s train for New York. 
Buchanan and his wife were both well 
dressed ' and apparently in good cir- 
cumst ances. The man’s brain has been 
affected for some time.

For Protection Again.
' irThe police court magistrate a few days 

ago in reprimanding a vagrant who oc
casionally sought lodging at the police 
station, pointed out decidedly that the 
station was not and would not be made 
a lodging house for those who had no 
fair excuse for applying for a night’s 
shelter. Last night again Arthur Jones a 
lad 10 years of age spent the night in 
the cells. This is becoming a regular 
occurrence with him. Young Jones has 
a home which he refuses to 
ing the past three months 
away several times, has been arrested 
for stealing a watch, and later arrested 
for setting fire. He has before him a 
brilliant career if some effort is not made 
to place him under control or punish 
him for his misdeeds. There are a num
ber of lads just like young Jones in this 
city, and the question of a reformatory 
should be brought up again.

Men, Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our SAB- 
ODTH CtOTHIHQ SAME 
this month* 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains.

Our

to. Dur- 
has runhe

CIOAB and CIGARETTE 
SfflOKERN.

The effects of the Tobacco Habit on the 
human system are so similar to the 
effects of Dyspepsia, a New Brunswick 
Physician who had been cured by 
“Dyspepticure,” was led to try this 
remedy on a patient broken down by 
the use of tobacco the results were almost 
magical - immediate relief and a perfect 
cure in a few weeks. “Dyspepticure’ 
also takes away the desire for Smoking’

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
OVERWORKED. STEAMSHIPS rCOLLIDE.

the basby sinks the gambieb
OFF PORT PHILLIP.

MINISTER ROWELL IS TAKEN SUD
DENLY ILL.

Twenty Passengers and 5 of the Crew

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 28.—A despatch from 
Melbourne says a collision occuTed at 1 
o’clock this morning inside Port Phillip 
heads between the steamers Gambier 
and Easby. The *fcEaeby struck the 
Gambier amidships catting a big hole 
in her side. She filled rapidly and sank 
in seven) minutes, carrying down with 
her 20 passengers and five of the crew. 
The others on board the disabled ship 
had been taken off by the Easby; The 
latter vessel sustained considerable 
damage. No explanation is given of the 
collision.

Gumiw vs Cochrane—Absolute Rest 
for » few Days Enjoined by His 
Physicians.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Ang 28.—A special commit

tee, appointed to inquire into the charges 
made by Cameron. M. P., against Coch
rane, met and organized this morning. 
CoL Tisdale was elected chairman. 
Twenty-four witnesses were summoned.

Mr. Bowel!, minister of customs, was 
suddenly taken ill while breakfasting at 
the Bussell house, this morning. He 
became unconscious, and was carried to 
a room. Dr. Berg in, M. P., and Dr. 
Rodgers applied restoratives, and the 
minister soon revived, absolute rest for 
a few days being enjoined. Mr. Bowell 
is suffering from the effects of over
work. Since Sir John’s- death he has 
been doing double duty as acting minis
ter of railways.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Lest Vage.
The Y. M. C. A’s*and Old Nationaa 

are giving Charlie Kearns a well de
served benefit.

A Festival will be held in the schoo 
room of the Carleton Presbyterian 
church this evening.

Edward Gorman’s Barber 
torn from its fastening last night, and 
streched across the side-walk.

The Wildwood Tea of the St. John 
Presbyterian chnrch, on the grounds of 
Miss Parks’, Mount Pleasant, is post
poned, on account of the weather, until 
Tuesday next

Spobto will be held at Hampton on 
Friday afternoon next The semi-an
nual games of the Beavers will take 
place at the A. A. grounds on the follow
ing Saturday.

PACE SHOT AWAY.

Horrible Accident at the Atlantic Ro4
Club Meeting.Gl

BY TELEOBPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 28.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Atlantic Rod 
and Gun Club at the grounds just out
side the Brighton Beach race track, this 
afternoon, ended tragically.

Joseph O’Brien, son of the late John J.
O’Brien, the Republican leader in the 
8th district was killed by the accidental 
discharge of a shotgun.

After the club match a sweepstakes 
was arranged. Among the 12 men en
tered was Mr. O’Brien. The sweepstakes 
was started by Mr. Dwyer, and he was 
followed by Under Sheriff McLaughlin.
Ify*. O’Brien was sitting inside of the 
boundary Une talking with Stryker S.
Williamson, and inspector Joseph Crop- 
gey was Standing about six feet off. Cricket.—Owing to the unfavorable

Mr. Cropeey had opened the breech weather the cricket match between the 
of his gun to put in shells* as it was his 6k John and Massachusetts men was 
turft to shoot next. O’Brien wes sitting no* commenced this morning. The 
with bis right side tesmsd Cropeey. Mr. game was called for three this afternoon 
Williamson had turned his head. This instead, 
motion saved his life, for at that mo
ment Cropeey closed his gun, and in
stantly It went off sending both charges 
into Mr. O’Brien’s head.

Mr. O’Brien’s arms dropped limp at 
hie sides, and a glance at him showed 
everybody present that he was dead.
The whole right side of his face was 
shot away- He never moved after the 
gun was discharged.

Cropeey dropped his gun," staggered 
over, and throwing his arms about Wil
liamson’s neck, exclaimed : “ My God,
Strike, I’ve killed Joe ; take me away.”
Mr. Williamson led him from the grounds 
and down to the police headquarters, 
where he surrendered himself to Chief 
McKane.

Joseph O’Brien was 26 years old and 
leaves a wife and family.

Pole was

Tqp Friday Half Holiday boom has 
been carried along very generally for the 
past two months. To-day concludes the 
compact that some of the merchants 
have entered into. Others will not open 
Friday afternoon until after Sept 4.

No Other Employment.—Detective 
John Ring has been an interested spec
tator in the Driscoll-Collins case, and his 
abilities in searching ont people were 
called into requisition yesterday when 
he went hunting for witnesses. The police 
force could be better employed.

Coal at Lbprbaux.-H. T. Champney, 
president of the J. P. Bush Manufactur
ing company, of New York, who has 
been visiting the provinces the past 
week left on the Yankee this morning. 
Mr. Champney has interested himself in 
coal mines at Lepreaux, which promises 
their^ early development in the near

A Gale Approaching.—Storm signal 
No. 2 was ordered up at noon today in
dicating moderate gale probably at first 
from a westerly direction. Signals are 
up at St. John, Point Lepreaux, St And
rews,Halifax, Liverpool, Yarmouth, Dig- 
by, Port Hastings, Louisburg, Cow Bay, 
Glace Bay, Sydney, Pictou, Point Du 
Chene and Chatham.

A High Climb.—William Mayman, an 
English steeple climber, climbed the gas 
house chimney today to make some re
pairs on the top of ik He uses no stag
ing but instead ladders which he fastens 
on to spikes driven in the chimney. 
Mayman does some very daring feats on 
the ladders and has been watched all 
day by a large crowd of spectators. It 
is said he receives $25 for ascending the 
chimney and in addition will be paid for 
the work he does.

Visitors to the Man-of-Wab.—A party 
composed of His Worship, Mayor Peters, 
Recorder J. Allen, Jack, Chief of 
police Clark, Aldermen Allan and Mc- 
Lauchlan, and Messrs. Geo. F. Smith and 
S. S- Hall, visited H. M. S. Tourmaline 
in the city boat this morning. They were 
shown through the ship by Captain 
Rainer and are more than delighted 
with the courteous treatment received. 
The Tourmaline can be inspected every 
day during her stay at this port from 9 
a m. till 6 p. m.

THE PRESIDENT WILL RETURN.

[is Cabinet on Important Baser

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Aug. 28.—A Washington speci

al says that* President Harrison has de
cided to cut short his excursion and re
turn to Washington, probably on Mon
day for consultation with the members 
of his cabinet upon important matters. 
He desires to confer with secretary Fos
ter about the bonds before Sepk 1st. 
The Chickasaw» are causing much 
trouble in the Indian territory and re
quire attention, 
which calls him here has been arranged 
he will return to Cape ♦lay Point where 
he will probably remain till Oct. lsk

THE CHILIAN WAR.

After the business

Ne Decisive Result Yet Reached at

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 28.—The Herald’s 

Valparaiso despatch this morning says : 
“Another day has passed and still no 
decisive battle,—active operations so far 
as fighting are concerned have been 
confined to sharp skirmishes between 
scouting parties,—while neither army 
as yet has seen fit to make an attack. 
The tension is too great, however, to 
last many hours. There is a general be
lief that Valparaiso will not be bombard
ed as the leading insurgents have large 
property here.”

A STEAMSHIP IN PERIL.

The Old . Dominion Adrift on the 
Atlantic.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 28th—The 
Old Dominion Steamship Coy’s 
steamer Old Dominion was adrift 
in a helpless condition las 
night 16 miles south of Absecom 
Light, her port shaft having been brok
en. About 40 people all told are on 
board. 8ho has been drifting north 
east since the accident at the rate of a 
mile an hoar.

Of Personal Interest.
His Worship Mayor Peters has re

turned from bk Andrews.
Dr. Bridges, of the U. N. B., was in 

town yesterday.
The Circuit Court.

The case of Driscoll and wife vs Col
lins and wife was concluded today at 
the.circuit court. Yesterday it occupied 
a considerable portion of the court’s 
time, end today the jmy remained out 
two hours before arriving at a ver
dict The case is an action
for damages brought by the plaintifls 
for an assault and battery committed 
by the female defendant upon,the female 
plaintiff. The assault took place last 
January on Brussels street and serious 
injuries were alleged to have been in
flicted on Mrs. Driscoll.

Numerous witnesses were examined, 
and the evidence taken showed that the 
allegations were substantially correct. 
Mr. John A. Sinclair appeared as attor
ney for the plaintiffs with Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, Q. C. as counsel, Mr. John L. 
Carleton appeared for the defendants. 
The jury returned a verdict of $250 and 
costs for plaintiffs.

BRITISH CROPS.

Unfavorable Result* on A< int of the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 28.—Telegrams from all 
parts of England and Ireland say the 
result of the continual heavy rains is 
distressing. The crops are under water 
and in several sections the potato blight 
has appeared. Many farmers in the 
midland and southern counties of Ire
land have lost all hopes oi harvest The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 28th.—Forecast— 
Showers during day, clearing during 
night,winds shifting to cooler north west
erly decidedly cooler and fair weather 
Saturday and^Sunday.

Another Version of the Chilian Strug
gle,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Aug. 28,—The confidental agent 

of the Provisional Government in 
Chili denies that Balmaeeda has 
been victorious. The agent says 
he has received a telegram 
from Iquique and another from Buenos- 
Ayres stating that Balmaeeda has been 
defeated.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

4:b=rjrpBMS^',^Sïobc<itfeppi:;r.;M1

Coashcue—
Schr Harrie, 13. Enos, fishing.

'• Pilot. 16. Beardsley, Port 
•* Seattle. Wood, Harvey.

Cleared.
Schr Wm Wilson, 253, Monroe, New York, E G

DSchr Cathie C Berry, 303, Foster, New York, E
QSehr Chieftain,71, Gunter, Rockland, master. 

Schr CJ Colwell, 82. Colwell, Thomaston, mas-

it and the Wheat Crop.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 28.—Oliver 
Dalrymple, the great wheat grower of 
North Dakota, said last night concerning 
the condition of the crops he estimated 
the frost has destroyed about one-sixth 
of the entire wheat and oat crop in the 
Red River Valley from Fargo to the 
British possessions.

The Situation in China.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Aug. 28th.------The Munich
Allgemeine Zeitung has received a tele
gram saying the situation in China is 
exceedingly grave and that combined 
action by the powers is imperative.

The Fi

teSchr Canary, 97, Wasson. Boston,
Co.

TiEEjaase-
C J Colwell, 100THOMASTON. Schr

H NEW*YORK, schr Cathie C 
E G Dunn. Schr Wm Wilson,

Schr Chieftain, 85 cords wood,
Be.

!10 deals,E ( 
Du
i2»Nc.t,r6o°S55r^K
Co.

ST. JOHN, N% B-, FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.

The New American Scarf.
The Latest Novelty in Gentle

men’s Scarfs for Fall.

THE PIVOT
Is entirely new shape, comprising a Flat, 

Puff and Pin Scarf.

ADJUSTABLE,
Will Fit any Size Neck.

ECONOMICAL,
Can be reversed so that if one part is soiled 

or frayed, the other may be used. 
SELECTED PATTERNS AND COLORINGS.

New American Bows for Evening Wear, Straps 
and Elastic, Black and White.

HAMSTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
27 and 2» KING STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,

I CASE OF
136 INCH

White Cotton,
WHILE

IT
usually sold by the trade at 12 cents,

---------- FOB-----------LASTS. 10 CENTS A YARD.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
\--------

DO YOU WAIT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
-------------------------------   n. tn flail Alt   

HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

NEW BOYS I GIRLS
BOOTSGOODS for School Wear, all solid leather, and 

made to our own order.

------------:o:------------

We have just received 
during the past week

OUR STOCK OF

BOYS AID YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS19 BASES 
2 BALES

NEWiflODS.

is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.------- AND-------

OUR STOCK OF

i’i

in Spring Heels is very large and wetfr* 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will be pleased with Onr prices.-NEW-

Dress Goods. 
New Cloths, 
Flannels, 
Flannels.

*

FRANCIS & ÏAI1G1AN!
19 King Street.

I. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
-------ALSO------- wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in-1 CASE-

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

of the celebrated

P. N.CORSETS
------- IN-------

-5-

DifferentlStyles. Itauges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections Stoves Fitted iUp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.■J

The above make will be found 
cheap, durable and perfect fitting, 
possessing many advantages over 
other makes. Our prices will be 
found as usual,

THE LOWEST FOR C1SH.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.

SSr-AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNEIL

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.BAIES & MURRAY, H. C0DNEB1A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

17 CHARLOTTE ST. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.*

FIRST EDITION.
THREE THOUSAND FELL.

HEAVY LOSS IECHILIAN Ml
BATTLE.

Desperate Encounter With Govern
ment Forces—Close Fighting Contin
ued for Several Honrs—Decisive 
Contest Likely to Occur Very Soon.

Washington, D. G, Aug. 26.—The fol
lowing is a translation of a cablegram 
from Valparaiso, dated the 24th insk, 
which was received in this city today :

The insurgents succeeded in landing 
10,000 soldiers at the Bay of Quinteros, 
north of Valparaiso, where they started 
along the shore toward Valparaiso under 
the protection of six of their men-of-war 
and eight armed transports, besides all 
the .boats of their fleet, provided with 
mitralleuses, endeavoring to surprise the 
city by a rear attack.

A government force of 6000 men was 
immediately detached from Valparaiso, 
and succeeded in delaying the crossing 
of the Aconcagua river near its mouth, 
while a sufficient number of troops were 
moving by raff to protect* VMfMrafco 
and oppose the insurgents by at least 
15,000 men, with a prospect of a farther 
increase of forces from other quarters.

The government forces succeeded in 
stopping the insurgents for 40 hoars, 
with a loss to the enemy of about 3,000 
of their choicest men, notwithstanding 
the fire of the insurgent fleet beside that 
of the land force.

This operation enabled the govern
ment to select the best positions for 
their 12,000 arriving troops, although 
this advantage cost the loss of half the 
number of the gallant division of 5,000 
men which contested the march of the 
rebels and their crossing Aconcagua 
river.

The rebel fleet has been kept at bay 
by the fire of the Andree ; and the insur
gent forces are deprived of the expected 
protection of their men-of-war, while the 
government forces are constantly receiv
ing re-enforcements from the interior. 
Now the rebel forces will be found at any 
moment without a possible way of re
treat

The Agricultural society met yester
day afternoon, the principal business 
being in connection with fall exhibition. 
The report of the executive committee 
was submitted. It recommended that 
all wheels of fortune, shell games etc., be 
excluded from the grounds during the 
exhibition. It was decided to allow 
members, their sons, and men in their 
employment for a year or more to en
ter the plowing competition.

The following judges were appointed 
for the agricnliural exhibition:

Gen. Warner, T. B. Barker and G. H. 
Barnes, judges of horses.

Judge King, judge of Jerseys, with 
authority to select two others.

Power was given the president to fill 
all vacancies in judges which might oc
cur previous to the exhibition.

G J. Smith (Smithtown, King* Co), T.

steins and other cattle.
Martin Ryan, S. L. Peters, judges of 

sheep and swine.
M. Gallagher, J. P. Lynch, Arch. Sin

clair, judges of grain and produce.
Mr. Merritt, P, Chisholm and J. Arm

strong, judges of butter.
David Wtilet, J. Hamilton, Benj, Hen

ry judges of domestic manufactures.
W. A. Quinton, A Sinclair,David Wil- 

let and David Magee to be judges in the 
plowing contest.

Committees on arrangements were 
next appointed.

8. T. Golding, Dr. Steeves, Dr. Walker 
were appointed to locate horses ; R Mc
Lean and J. M. Donovan, Jersey cattle; 
J. Donovan; S. Creighton and J. C. Hathe- 
way, other cattle ; A. Law, James Lee, 
sheep and swine ; James Shaw, David 
McBrine and J. Allingham, produce 
manufacturers.

It was decided that the admission to 
the agricultural show should be free and 
that the admission to the races in the 
afternoon be left to the executive com
mittee.

In Heine.
[Bangor Commercial.]

An impertinent Bar Harbor reporter 
has decided a great question. In one 
half-hour he counted 20 pairs of white 
stockings and only 4 pairs of black!

“Is the boy safe?” was the first remark 
on recovering consciousness of brave 
young Gooderham at Old Orchard, who 
had saved a little boy’s life from the 
surf and almost lost his own.

The starch factories in Aroostook Co., 
are being placed in readiness to receive 
potatoes next week. Owing to the enor - 
mous size of the crop they are all expect
ing a heavy season’s work and it ought 
to be a very prosperous one.

Thirty-seven years ago a Yankee fish
ing skipper of Vinalhaven, named Sol
omon Marshall, was courting Deborah 
Sholes, of Upper Port La Tour, N. S. 
While at home he had begged a lock of 
her beautiful golden-brown hair. Dur
ing the succeeding winter, which he 
spent at his home, he received the news 
that the young lady of his heart had 
turned fickle and was allowing another 
the honor of her company to village 
merry-makings. In his despair he and 
a friend, named Colby, who was after
wards killed in the War of the Rebellion, 
bored a three-quarter inch hole into a 
white birch tree then about five inches 
through, put the hair in and drove home 
after it a pine plug. The next summer 
he went back to Nova Scotia and mar
ried the fair Deborah, in triumph over 
his rival, and brought her to the 
states, where he afterwards died. He 
never thought it necessary to reclaim 
the hair, and there it remained year 
after year, the tree waxing large and 
strong, and covering over with its white 
wood and paper bark its precious token 
hid in its bosom. This last winter, Mr. 
Edwin Smith, who now owns the Mar
shall farm, cut the tree for firewood. In 
splitting the wood the axe happened to 
lay the tree open exactly on a pine plug, 
with a lock of beautiful hair behind ik 
The outside end of the plug was covered 
by three inches of solid wood, which con
sisted of thirty-seven annual rings. The 
hair and plug are now in possession of 
Mrs. Margaret Turner, of Isle au Haut, 
Me., the sister of the heroine of this little 
romance, who is now Mrs. Saunders,. 
Lock pork N. S.

Samuel Whitkbonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neithei 
does he pay five million dollars duty,
yon can always nna a iresn lot oi Jiav 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Gar 
Modella de Cobs, and other fam
brands. Call and see them at Ci 
ket building, 46 Charlotte streek

f

-SHAM

®)C Sumros ©alette
» 3m

The Kveiiliig Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily g 
newspaper.

t The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

♦'
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MOPS.
Just received 3 GROSS of

T
THE TRIUMPH MOP.€

Also, another lot of the famous
t

1
€ ;

'i

Sr'

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Special Bargains
■IN

LACE CURTAINS AND,SECHAIS.
We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our wmMW —AND—

»

AT COST.
These goods are all this season’s importation, 

new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.
V

. THORNE BROS.
e*U attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.
Jf' ■ "LEADER”"CRUSHER.” 11 Dane*.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THOBNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

WE IE VITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS UBASP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

-r'

213 Union Street.KEDEÏ & CO., -

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suite ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut
My $64 WalnffwSnit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnnt 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices, 
show it. ' 0

JOHlsT "WHITE.
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.
FULL LINE OF-

’I'l
Prices 40 and

50 cents each.30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.

---------------ONLY AT--------------"wjvrsonsr <s® c o’s
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

GOODS GIVEN AWAY!
NO HUMBUG!

*

We will for a short time give to the purchaser EVERY FIF
TEENTH FAIR OF BOOTS Free of Cost, no matter whether they 
happen to cost $1.00, $2.00 or $3.00. Nothing will he counted which 
does not exceed $1.00 in price.

ALSO, we will give away Every Tenth Shirt, Drawers, Necktie or 
Fair of Fonts regardless of cost or price.

This is a square business offer, gotten up to boom trade during the 
dull season, and will be carried out to the letter,

Come and get the 16th pair Boots, the 10th Shirt, Drawers, pair 
Fcmts, or Necktie; they will cost nothing. (Saturday nights excepted)

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHÀBL0TTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

<

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE =CROCKS,EXCURSIONS.PLEASANT AS MILKTHE QUEBEC STEAL.

years ago, accompanied by Surveyor
Ogilvie on behalf of the British govern- The Bay Chaleur steal bet One Instance

SSSS, HF: „
boundary which is likely to be settled considered m the senate committee today | |f
ht favor" ’of the United States by the was the dispute between Mr. Cockburn, nP I U * #||||NI

survey under the lea.lersl.ip of Mr. Mc M. P., director of the Ontario bank and LA 1 _ f| III 11
Grath that has just been completed. Mr. Iatngeher, ^ counsel for Qu • ll” ||TT| XIV

Surveyor McGrath's party consisting of Mr. Cockburn had stated that Mr. Lan- till I 111”ten men all told, established themselves gelier had, on Mr. f ^ r »|^U «h» take «
for two years at Camp Davidson on the dation, been made local counsel for the Jj*» „nd„kf„more.
upper Yukon river, 2,000 miles from St. bank for the collection of the banks iwkatt people cn toko
AU^hmel’s on the coast the first settle- claim, and that as such counsel ^T-\Uwhmlhetr nomach cannot retain tkeor- 
mènt^^tetween them'and civilization. LngeUer had advised the bank not to \dtHan> r.^. zt i. nu«y
Dr. Kingsbury, w^o “ecompanied the stir matter of tto sto en money^ I 9ION_

Ask for Estey’s.
“ims been interviewed, and is quote finally sent Mr. Barw.ck down to look

ed as saying that the object of the expe- into the matter.
dition had been to definitely establish the Mr. Langeher dem^ that he was ev- 
northeastern boundaries of Alaska, about er counsel for the Ontario bank where-1 
wMch there was a difference of British upon Mr. Cockburn stated that he had 
and American official opinion. Lieut- himself with other bank officials consult 
Frederick Schwatka bad made a run- ed Mr. Langelier as sach counMh 
nine survey along the 141st parallel for Finally Mr. Cockburn produced a 
this Government and Surveyor Ogilvie statement showing that Mr. Langelier 

British Government, but there had been paid over *300 by the bank for

Cough- Cures Intercolonial Railway MARKET BUILDING, GEEMAIN STREET. '

we are now abowln* for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KINO CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. T). HOWE.

mmmbeen in erenwi demand than an> other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general. ..

«I suffeiv i for more than eight months 
from a sevei c cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

MEEHAEEICBBSiOll ::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
-------- TO--------

•AT-

MONTREAL’|PBED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

*28th to 31st August. 1891.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. ÜÜHÜS

booking stations on this railway.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. 15..
August 22nd. 1881. $25.00.I did ,0, and soon hegan to improve; my 

Hwurn healed, the cough ceased, and I be-

-r AT^Z' i S a v^ cold 
h,h settled on my lungs. 1 had night 

Tweto ’a racking cough, and great .oneness 
Mv doctor’s medicine did me no good. I

"•SSrB»—;

D-S«mi.nde„t.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 
$2.50. ___________ ::rrHE::

V

OH, SO CHEAP.m
Children
■lttati -------WILL SELL------ Customer--1 What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’

Clerk— Twenty-five dollars sir.’Customer--How many pieces aie there in the suite?
Clerk—Seven pieces, sir—the Sofa and Rocker, Arm Chair and Four sma 

Chairs ‘

Excursion : Tickets
—to—

TORONTO ? RETURN
at $16.50 each,

Enjoy It.for the .
was a difference of three miles in their services.
establishment of the boundary. Our The "«Z1 ̂ mpute between Mr. Cock 
camp was situated at the intersection barn and Mr. Langelter ar« 
of the 141st parallel with the Yukon charge made by the latter that the bank 
River and the result of Mr. McGrath’s had drawn subsidies from the dominion 
workhas been to confirm the Ogilvie on an undertaking that clauns for labo 

United States on the railway would be paid and that 
along the the hank had not carried out the agree

ment Mr. Cockburn produced the state- 
ment of Mr. Langelier’. brother, the com-
missioner, showing that these claims m 1 a, palatable as milk,
question had been met ont of the Que- U UARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER 
bee subsidies assigned to the Ontario | j it is indeed, andjAenttle lade end

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PRKPABXD BY

Or o. ATBB & 00., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by aU Dniggiat.- PricBl; .1. bottle.. tS.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION Customer—‘And you don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

dollars for that suit ? ’ , ,
Clerk— Thatis the price sir.’
Customer—

suit for Twenty-fhe Dollars 
Clerk— No sir, that is the price.

wrong about it after

Good going on Sept, 18th and 
14th only; and atsurvey, which gives the 

three miles more territory 
boundary line of Alaska than 
supposed to have. _______

$20.00 each,
it was —Well, I had not any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

inty-fiye Dollars. Hope you are not joking?
Good going Sept. 18th to 18th 

inclusive; all good to return until 
S*pt. 93rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

NOTICE.

'SSS'ti
“This OAzrmt Publishing Co.

À.G. BOWKS, PBK8IDKNT. 
SL John, N. B.. Angnst 26th, 1891.

ROTE MID COPIENT.
It IS 
lassie

title TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

iiy, may be
cough that might 
i taking Scott's 

eala during

The number of residents who were as- bank, 
sessed in the old city and Portland in senator Power rose to cross-question 
1881 was 7,606 ; the number of residents y, Cockburn.
assessed this year in the united city when did you discover that *100,000 
is 8,981 and yet with an increase of 1,375 had i^en stolen? he asked, 
in the number of residents assessed we jj,. Cockburn was proceeding to ex- 
are asked to believe that in ten years I plain bow the fact gradually dawned up- 

population has decreased by up- on him through the singular conduct of 
wards of 2000. | Mr. Langelier,, when Mr. Power wanted 1

, ~ ------- --- . , .1,0 know whether Mr. Cockburn had not
have been hundreds of ‘°ia kBOWiedge when he allowed the bill 

heads of families in the city of SL John £ thlouglfthe commons, 

that the census enumerators never saw, Cockburn said he had some
as they were bound to do according to ^ knowing the corrupt condition of 
law. The 6—^cial affaire .t Quebec.

from these persons, and will, if it is de- PFnrther qm)ationedi Mr. Cockburn
sired, publish their names. The injury ,t was on account of his suspio-
done to SL John by the enumerators | ^ he diamissed Mr. Langelier Mid

must he righted. _________ I æBt for Mr. Berwick.
By the present tariff the doty on >jr. Power, finding that he was mak- 

wool imported into the United States ;ng the case worse, abruptly took his 
from Canada, if washed before it is ggat,
shorn is 12 cents a pound; if washed af- Mr. Berwick then stated that his case I Cl^n] v--ï|nV . .ldle
ter it is shorn the duty is 36 cents a waa closed. He had opposed the Bay •^j^/'ge'neraf f^ing”! debility, etc. if you ere 
pound, or over 100 per cenL Before Chaleur bill and offered to prove that I uoebl^mthmotebeyj^kMrea^ppM»»
sheep shearing time the water in this tbe money appropriated for the payment !* bot“ oTn ‘uuBai.u. Beamed —- ,
country is generally pretty cold, and the of daims had been stolen. He had done' n»s»l B»t« Wisbr ‘gaSteTIl Maine State Fair
framers of the amended tariff probably I ao fuUy. All that he now asked was that I ^drbgçi^o^m^t.m.^d.oa receipt 
thought that where sheep could not be the senate should not allow the bil^ to fUtfORD & CO., Biocmui, Our.
washed in May without cruelty the be dropped, leaving the creditors at the| & Bewere of imitation! elmll.r in o«me. 
keeping of sheep and the marketing of mercy of the Quebec government, but 
wool should be abolished. | should pass the bill with an amendment

_ . confirming the creditors’ lien. So far as
The inaccuracy of the census ùKure“ the bank was concerned this was no 

can easily be shown by tbe fig®» «'I political scandal. It was a purely bus- 
the number of persons assessed in 1881 transaction. The money which
and in 1891. In 1881 there were 4,922 belo d t0 bis clients had gone 
residents in the old city 3,966 on the ^ tbe .i go between, ” the 
East side and 956 in Carleton. Last year „neceagary intermediary, the political 
the number of residents who were ®s‘|agent” The treasurer of Mercier’s
sessed in the old city was 5,491,4,539 on Mr. Pacaud, simply acted as a
the East side and 952 in Carleton. This I jobber. He demanded and received 
year the number of residents assessed ^100 000 for procuring the agreement 
is about 250 more, yet we are asked to with’ the govemment In purauance 
believe that with an increase of about thj> agreement the government
700 in the number of residents assessed_____ tQ w this company *870,000
there is a decrease of about 2000 in the L the aame work which another 
population of the old city. | company agreed to do for *460,000, the

expecting to make

fortified ag
prove serious, by 
Emulsion after th 
the winter season.
JSeUKire of substitutions and imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. . —

you

D. McMCHOL, C.B. McPHBRSON, hOîïiC tO-llight ? *

“ 8^â^'n7,rr,Rr.gu,e,.g,,e,heaame suite? ■

Custom^"9Wti1,Vcanscarclly%eHeveyL can affortl to sell a suite like that for 
—ifl Twenty-five Dollars. ’

-------WILE ISSUE-------

Excursion Tickets| W. R. LAWRENCE,
Livery and Boarding Stables, BOURKE & GO

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
at oarIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmitmd),

•I*.

There must Ij ISUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms:

SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR.

•j i8U8-
jNASAL BALM. Now, this is what we hear emery day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.
.........88 cents
............ei.ee............».oo.............4.oe

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

UfilMâHSSSSE
in all Iter------

800TWNB, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

|

The

front aU Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL

and return at $10.00
Good «oing Auen.t 28th. to Slit, and return un

til September 2IM.1891.

ADVERTISLHGr.
We wwert thort condensed advertisements 

under Ou heads of Lost, For Side, To let, 
Found, and Wards, for 10 CENTSeachm- 
union or SO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

•i
IS 01

32 KING STREET, t

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______

IK STOCK ;DAVID CONNELL.
Horses on Reasonable Terms- 

Septembersth,.tM.ee. I gorgeB and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Fishing Hate,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.______

F. W. WISDOM,
Milly Steamboat a-nfl Railroad SnpplifiB, 41 Dock St., St* John, N» B

TMP0RTBR AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and UmHoge. '

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

at BANGOB, September 
1st to 4th. Tccjn',1.81. JOHN.N. R. FMDAT. ATO. 28.1891.

1 ■
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
’W :■ V.

I
ftTHE MERCIER STEEL. Main State Fair at Lewiston,

September 8th to 11th.

SIMEON JONES,
wTiîkrtïinff?Æ KStasætx RRFHfFR
D^McNICOLL. C.E. MCPHERSON, | ■■■■

Gen’I. Paw. Agent, Aae'L Gen’I. Pass. Agent,
Montreal. St John, N. B.

tyThe evidence Â Senator Pelletier, 
which waa taken yesterday before the 
Senate committee shows where at least 
$23,000 of the money stolen from the 
treasury of Quebec went According 
to his statement he indorsed notes to 
the amount of $23,000, the proceeds of 
.whichwere to be used for the purpose of 

deposits 
protests 

notes

TiUif
/!

•j bgmm
y

Amaking the necessary 
for twenty-three election 
in March last.

made, the money was used for

K
The VA«were

election protests and finally the notes 
were paid by Pacaud out of the $100,000 
he obtained from the government of 

Qaebec.
are directly implicated in this 
transaction. It is understood that some 
of this money was used in Nova Scotia 
and possibly some of it came to this 
province. __________

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.The Gazette’s latest intelligence from latter company 
the harvest in the North-west was wired | *100,000after giving Mr. PacandWWft

w£ich'is'very green' in "and atxnri'vîr-j the company choeen to make it a 

den, is probably slightly injured by political scandal it would have been 
frost, but not enough to affect it for shown that this steal is but one 

It is estimated instance in a system of robbery which

\
Thus the Liberals of the Uf;

• rYou’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up hia way. *He’a up with 
the timea and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

infamous » COAL.GROCERS, ETC.
ON CONSIGNMENT,

Maidens Blush, 
Orange Pippins, 

Twenty Ounce
------------ AND------ -

Gravensteen Apples.
’ TAYLOR & DO0KRILL,

milling, only for grade. .
that in the wheat growing districts would shock every man in Canada. 
80,000 acres were cut yesterday. The Senator Mclnnes asked that Senator 
harvest is made tedious by the extreme Gelletier be allowed to testify before the 

length and weight of the straw. Should case closed.
the weather continue favorable, and all Mr. Gelletier, who was Called to his 
the wheat be ripe enough to cut, at the own request, explained his connection 
rate of 80,000 acres a day the harvest | with the notes endorsed by him and re

tired from the proceeds of the steal. He 
said that after the federal election was 
over it was decided to protest a number

COAL LANDING. BOTAL INSURANCE COMPANYCanada’s-AI-
UNGAR’S. Ex, “Lizzie Burrill’1—Victoria 

Sydney, SCBEEWED.
Ex. “Bonnie Boon”—$«t (stove) 

from tihe Celebrated 
Baltimore vein, and 
CHESTNUT, 
brook Lehigh.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

B. P. & W. F. STABB.
Telephone No. 9.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY ZK-A-ITZE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Win. St., Saint John, N. B,

THE CENSUS.
The census returns of the Dominion by 

counties were laid before parliament last 
evening, and the returns for the Mari
time Provinces will be found elsewhere 
in tabular form showing the figures of 
1881 side by side with those of this year. 
These figures will strike the people of 
New Brunswick, and especially of St. 
John, with pain and surprise, 
are to believe them the population 
of the old city of SL John between 1881 
and 1891 experienced a reduction of 
1.943, having fallen from 26,127 to 24,184. 
The population of Portland has fallen 
from 15,226 to 14.995, a decline of 231 so 
that the united city has fewer people by 
2,174 than it had in 1881,its present popu
lation being only 39,179 against 41,353 ten 

There may be persons in this

FLOWERS.
WE sr&ssïil Xï'M 5ss
early and secure the beat.

will be finished in eight or ten days.
Honey-

In Parliament.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—In the house to-day, I of constituencies. The witness endeav- 

Sir Richard Cartwright moved his want ored to help his friend. Mr. Mercier 
of confidence resolution, condemning the was going away and before leaving 
government for what Sir Bichard called signed in blank varions notes, three or 
the undue use of the governor general’s four to be used in raising money 

principal occasion of | for deposits. The witness and his 
afterwards placed their 

these notes. Tbe

B. McIWTO$*H, • Florist.
Telephone 264. __________________ _ mm NOW FOR BUSINESS! MANUFACTURERS. 

Spring and Summer, 1891.

J»S. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

If we English and American 
Rubber floodB,

o EXHIBITION

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
84 KING STREET.AND- MANUFACTURERS OF

R.B. HUMPHREY,•s OLD WHEAT-
750 Bbls GLOBE, .
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

WIRE, STEEL 
and EBON-CUT 

>,uZSPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNG ASIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. W. B.

NAILSwarrant The
complaint was the amount paid by .war- | friends 
rant last year on the Intercolonial. names

Hon. Mr. Foster briefly replying, money so rained was entirely used for 
agreed with Sir Richard Cartwright’s deposits in connection with protests, 
general proposition that only in case of Tbe witness did not handle the money, 
extreme necessity should money be ex- The business was managed by Mr, 
pended without a vote of the house. Pacaud, who was the original maker of 
He explained that a large part of the the notes. Mr. Pacaud distributed the 
Intercolonial expenditure referred to money among the constituencies. Ask- 

accurate, and we have waa payment for rails renewed. It ed who paid the notes, the witness said 
happened in this particular year that he did not know. He did not know the 
the replacement was made and accounts total amount for which he became ac- 
presented at the end of the fiscal year countable.
instead of the beginning of the next one. Shown by Mr. Berwick that his name 
Some other requirements which per- was on *23,000 of paper, the witness 
haps should have been foreseen by the could not say in what part of Canada 
general manager of the Intercolon al the 23 protests requiring these deposits 

not provided, and when the mat- were filed, 
ter came to the notice of the govern- Asked whether any part was sent to 
ment they were obliged to provide by Nova Scotia, the witness did not answer. 
warrant. Mr. Berwick questioned the senator

After remarks by Mr. Allison, the as to his careless disregard of these 
vote was taken in the middle of the heavy obligations.
afternoon, the whole debate having oc- He said that the original purpose was 
cupied less than an hour. Members to renew the notes when they fell due. 
were scattered about town and the gov- He had not known that instead of re- 
ernment majority tottered down to 15, | newing the notes Mr. Pacaud had paid

them off.

$ INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Importer and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Coal::
of various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

OFFICE NO. 20 SMYTHS ST,
Telephone No. 250.

jqon O

Io 1lain and Fog reminds us
thatSt (DomvIUe Building,)

Prince William Street.

Bee to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Saltings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
mbject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

<D
WATERPROOF.o Established ^ 18281828.O TWEED CAPE CMS fS3years ago.

community who are willing to believe 
these figures but the Gazette declines to 
accept th
no hesitation in saying that it will be 
the duty of the common conncil to have 
the work of numbering our people done 
over again. Since 1881 there have been 
boilt in the old city alone, according to 
the building inspector's report, 
buildings to the vaine of $1,413,914, in- 

ri-clndin* 289 buildings for dwellings and 
43 buildings for shops and dwellings. If 

family
bnUding here we have 332

g SEPTEMBER the 23rd .7. HARRIS & CO.PS RESERVE-----AN! 5§ (Formerly Harris A Allen).

TWEED CAPE COLTS •TO-
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
O FOB TO-NIGHT'S TRADE: 

Bartlett Pears - - 15c. doz.
- 12c. lb. 
20c. doz.

landing ex bark "Emma Marr,” I2M TON® 
above superior house coal, fresh mined and 
double screened. All persons who have used this 
coal this season say: it very much resembles the 
coal received from Sydney years ago. It makes 
no soot, a very strong fire, and when stored it will 
not slack. Price $4.75.

HOSETBBOOK LEHIGH, all sises.
landing, ex "Wascano.”

c OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.are a necessity.
We keep a splendid assort

ment of all kinds.

Oas
Ia Competition open to the World- Space and Qrapeg 

powerfree* I Bananas -AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

-------A
Canadian Rubber Goods.

FRANK^3~ALLWOOD,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

The largest array of Special Attract
ions ever collected together In the Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with I p g-Groceriesat low prices.
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays.------------------- --------- - "
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large j# £a Armstrong A BrO. 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices.
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the QranherrieS, Blueberrie8, 
beat Mmatrei troupea on the continent. Sweet Fotatoes, Bartlett Fears,
^r^to“do“ "WMn.Ad't«.! I sweet Corn, Groceries, Ac.

Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IBS UNION.

Boarding
were

-PBARLB88” STBBL TYRES.,79 UNION STREET.
we estimate only CHILLED CAR WHEELS.MORRISON & LAWLOR,X OlIK CHICAGO X Has Just Receivedto each
additional families provided for, but it 
is safe to'eatimato that the new buildings 
erected in the old trity of St. John since 
1881 have accomodated at least 500 
families. Yet as every householder 
knows there is no surplus of houses, the 
vacont^houses of St. John were never so 
few as they are now ; no fire since 1881 

considerable

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 'Wheel.Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

COB. UNION AND SMYTH E ST®.

BELOGNAS HARD COAL. ------- an:

Livery
STABLES

ARE VERY CHOICE.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Now landing at Uord’» wharf, ex lehr “Ethel 

Granville,” ISO ton. Anthracite Coal, nut
and chestnut sizes. Portland Rolling Mill,Armour’s Extract Beef.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
" tract Beef;

6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

the vote being : Yeas, 82; nays 97. 
The house then went into supply. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.R. P. McGI VERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.Makes the 
Weak Strong

Telephone 369.has swept away any 
number of buildings ; and yet with all 
this we are told that the population 
of old St. John is 2000 less than 
it was in 1881 and that the population 
of the North end, notwithstanding the 
extensive building operations in that 
part of the city, has also declined.

It will be observed that while St. 
John is represented as having declined 
in population, Halifax appears to have 
increased by 2,456 in ten years. Fred
ericton, which is generally regarded as 
an unprogressive city, added 284 

Moncton

NSti.Hl^SdRXwMisü.mrs:
ne. and manes of all kind,.

BEFRIENDING THE JEWS.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

Tbe Prince er W.lee striving to AM 
the Persecuted People.

London, Aug, 25.—In an article pub
lished to-day the Pall Mall Gazette as
serts that the Prince of Wales takes 
great interest in the matter of the per
secution of the Jews in Russia and in

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.X JOHN HOPKINS. X DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

P. E. I. OYSTERSThe marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 

. , strong.” It does not act like a stimulant,
the condition of the immigrants of that imparting fictitious strength from which there 
nationality who are coming to England. must follow a reaction of greater weakness 

the prince than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

.y.flNU yTWEED COATS. Telephone No. 533.By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
----- ALSO, FBUSH-----

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &C.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats, 

with tong capes with sewn 
and cemented seams, best Lon
don makes.

----------ALSO----------
Ladies’ Cloaks,
Men’s Heavy Driving Coats, 
Rubber Gloves, Wagon Aprons, 
Knee Rug*, Etc.

McPherson bros A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
MITCHELL <1 LIF8ETT,■f 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

ISteam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed.
SAILERS MADÏÏ and REPAIRED.

---- ALSO-----
Ainfiws oLWINDLASSdiSand PUMPS.

The Gazette
has devoted considerable time to a

StiïïSÆSl rs.-jrsrts.tras
ing that such action on hie part would 
wound the feelings of the Russians, he I sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility, 
had indirect,y given much assistance
to the Anglo-Jewiah committees. _ j 0ll,

The Princess of Wales, a sister-in-law faggea uut
of the Czar, co-o^rates with the prince, “ZSS

and is rendering much valuable aid in | eraWe all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 

and it cured me. There 
R. C. Bboolb, Editor

says

St. John Oyster HouseNo. 181 Union Street,mThat Tired Feeling
No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder. ■

HARNESS. HARNESS. Wm. WE1THERHEÂD,to its population, while 
shows an increase of 3,733. It is also 
worthy ef note that the only counties in 
New Brunswick which have materially 
increased in population are those in 
which the French form a large part j>f 
the population. Of the river counties, 
Kings, Queens, tiunbury and Carleton 
have lost population since 1881, York 
Las barely held its own, but Victoria, 
\v bich in the census includes Madawaska 
Las made a large gain.

and digestive strength.
«« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s and land

16 und 18 Dorchester St.,Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the | goABDING, HACK, 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs.

stable.

large stock of our own make, to re- All stock, Carriages, Harness, «Sec. New.
duoe the same I will sell at a great Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
reduction from regular prices. All Ladies’driving, we cater to the best 

° 1 patronage in the city.
TERMS REASONABLE.

=LEMHil,ESTEY Sc CO.,
«8 Prince William St. C------------AND-

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
SSbE&ssi—- -

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
St. Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.

his efforts.
A clergyman residing at present in the I Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

rrïsMïLrfflrwrjar.
ants of that province, brought on by ^ my to one feeling tired and worn
the failure of the crops. Large numbers out i would earnestly recommend a trial of 
of them, lie says, are in an absolute Hooa’.8a™zparil£” Mrs PHxBxMoamm, 
state of starvation. Many have been un- ”N ™ yoll dec|de to take Hood’, Sana- 
able to obtain bread for weeks, and in par^la'd0 not be induced to buy anything else 
their efforts to sustain life they have instead. Insist upon having 
been compelled to eat grass and leaves.

Wm. Sibley, an elderly man of Witten
berg was brought before Jnstice 1 upper
yesterday for a beastly crime, the penal
ity of which is imprisonment for life.
The case was clearly proven, and he 
waa sent up to the Supreme Court by c 

Truro News.

----- FOB BALK BY-----

C. H. JACKSON. GEO, ROBERTSON l& CO.,are tbe only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

in want of Harness
Please Call ahd Savk Moxsy. ^ SO KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

R spkak œsssss=sæ

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

THE HORTH-EISTER* IUSKIH BOURD- MENDELS80HN &
EVANS BEOS.’PARY. A HONG OF THE YEAR® AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
given to OATS! OATS!T. FINLAY,The report of the Geodetic survey 

party organized to establUh the north
eastern boundary of Alaska, when pub
lished, will likely be far more interest
ing than most of the documents that are 
issued by the government of this country 
or the United States. That part of 
Alaska which has been under survey had 
very rarely been visited by white men. 
little or nothing being known of it except 
what was contained in the reports of 
Lieut, Schwatka who made a running 
survey along the 141st parallel on behalf 
of the United States goyemment a few

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.

1DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

G. R. * Co.IBY H. L. SPENCER. PIANOS,287 UNION NT. Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
Pt^Hc :7a true vTsfonist’, having the poets’ second

^"Histhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint-

“^SonpBkf hh w’i"’bosuns through all the

■ I
u_ 70R WEAKNESS FROM WHATIVER CAUSE* € *°d ,nelre,“"°“”

, WM. B. Mc VET, Chemist,

dealers atGA VALUABLE REMEDY UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A 1,0WENT PRICJBN,

BEST HMD-MADE BOOTS of having a large numberwith the advantage o 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.

, Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOKD,

lUENEBAIz MANAGER.

AHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for $5. Prepared only 
. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

N later, and 
11 they re-

bushel
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DA NIKI. MONAHAN’S
163 UNION STREET.

Pricks awav down. Custom work a specialty, i

NOas
A.T.BUSTIN, g

s 38 Dock Street.
183 UNIONKTREET.IOO Doses One Dollar

xHwheàa

sSSS
11.00 a Bottle
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The Bridge Went Down.
Raleigh, N. C. Aug 27.—A frightful 

accident is reported to have occurred 
at a bridge 80 feet high, two miles east 
of Statesville, N. C. on the western north 
Carolina railroad in which many persons 
were killed. The rains have been 
heavy in that region and the supports of 
the bridge were undermined.

them was so strange, so bitter, so unut
terably tragic, that Mrs. Meyrick’s heart 
began to fail her, and she turned away.

" Come, don’t look at me like that, 
Susan ! Why, you look as if you would 
like to murder me 1” Then as there 
came not the ghost of an answer, she 
gave a little shortj laugh. “It was not 
polite, of course, of him, and I scolded 
him for saying it, but it will just shew 
you what men do say of women who for
get themselves. Your best plan, Susan, 
will be to do as I tell you, and to marry 
Robert Arkwright; in fact, it is your only 
plan, if you want to retrieve your un
lucky mistake and silence Jasper Keith’s 
tongue. Be sensible, my dear, and do as 
I tell you. I assure you that I am ad
vising you for your own good.”

Then Susan spoke at last With a 
swift gesture she reached out her hand 
and laid it upon her mother’s arm. Her 
eyes were wild, her voice was strange 
and rough:

You have said a wicked thing to me. 
You have spoken words to me which 
have spoilt my life. If he said so, and if 
he loved me, you would have died rather 
than tell me. Those words have des
troyed my faith, my belief in all that*is 
good. There is no good left for me,— 
not anywhere. The world is filled with 
devils. God is no where for me. You 
have wrecked my soul!”

„ Susan, you talk 
woman !”

Yes, perhaps I am mad; if I am, it is 
you that have made toe so. Never for
get that: it is you. But if you think 
that you will make me do as you wish, 
because you have repeated those awful 
and cruel words to me, you are mistaken 
I shall not marry Robert Arkwright I 
may be vile,'.but I am not sojvile as that 
Tell that to Jasper Keith from me—if 
you can, and if you dare.”

Then, without another word, she turn
ed and left the room.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A DAUGHTER’S HEART.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES
Office, Wing Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B,By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of "In a Grass Country,” "A Lost Wife,” “The Cost of a Lie,” 
" This Wicked World,” Etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.:o:-

We bare a speedy ou re for catarrh, di^htheria^,
CATARRH°lRKMEDy."*<A0n«allninjec,ôï'0frée 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.'

no more. I had rather not know now 
Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the story, re- what you are anxious to hide. Only now 

Keith^"thê Mtiqilitïï'.ffiMoêd’of her »5t«r I must take a different line with yon.
AlM*1te.(B‘.ggft‘rt ‘ft? Eh»- ««”**; There can be no question of choice for 
heroines interested in her homely sister, Susan, you any longer in the matter : you must 
Sr’^Rob sii^'nSMh"^ marry Robert Arkwright, whether yon
owârth£hü?‘andUwhen shV^Sains^soious- like bim or not Your 8°°d name, your 
takes SSusanthhomeeilni,a ove^°®r‘ Sir Kieth father’s honor, are at stake. There 
Symonds^Jher chaperone, SSSSts Windiga?ion c*n be no drawing back. We must cover 
“d™rsMih*=houir«tomidf™m the‘ huit UP your past, and the sooner yon are 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide married and under the shelter of a 
doe^not understand1 himself! and°6usan frfuîf'êf husband’s name the better.”
£d!&, tëüttëSSSSSi UKSffi "Mamma, mamma !” she cried, wildly,
WfcÆ S^n^r SJÆ falli,ng at her mother’s feet -you wrong 
away while Adelaide makes preparations for their me I you misjudge me ! I have done no 
B^bSSis^S" 'WtâtîrZSSÎ'SXïïg harm,-none, none! I have only been 
th Bk°wnMg 8 RPoemh Su,®an,writee ^im her unfortunate, unhappy.” She buried her 
Susan,detains tire" letter.W Sir Kieth makes" face on her mother’s knee, clutching the 
S&SS’lL%iS,£1$SSSLEe£ folds of her dress with her hands.
«SdmSS: MhMSd?ffi5M5*kS; '‘Unfortunate! Unhappy!” repeated 
addressed to Lord Keith to Mrs. Meyriok in Lon- Mrs. Meyrick, with Cold disdain, push- 
Met? ing away the shrinking form, the cling-

S*^^kdr«eh.rM,S iD*h“d8' from her skirts. "Strange 
shall marry Susan in order to save him from an words these, indeed, upon the lips of a 
ric^t?!™?the'^chemeb»ls<»dtone. "Mrt Mot- Miss Meyrick of Raybonrne! I 
Smuttoî ArkSSht* Hs."“ ESSSËÏ .=d 1 onderstand yon very well, Susan,-too
finally concludes all women to be alike. Susan well, perhaps !”

ine.. ready-made ha,band. Then Susan rose slowly to her feet. A

great sense of injury and injustice arose 
within her,—a sense of the fruitlessness 
of her prayers, of the hopelessness of any 
appeal for help or mercy. Her tears, that 
had gushed forth freely as she sank at 
her mother’s knee, ceased now to flow.
She swept them proudly away. She flung 
back her head : there was dignity, and 
there was grace, in the small indignant 
figure drawn up to its full height 

“Mamma,” she said, with something 
of nobility and something too of scorn 
in her voice, “you misunderstand me 
entirely. I am innocent assuredly of 
what you seem to have supposed. I am 
not ashamed of my love. I am proud of 
it,—yes, proud of it,” she repeated, with 
a little toss of her head,—“proud that I 
should have loved and been loved 
again.” Mrs. Meyrick, who knew, heard 
her, and marvelled. “There is nothing to 
be ashamed of ; we loved mistakenly, 
and we have parted,—that is all. Because 
a love is hopeless, it is not disgraceful ; 
and there is no disgrace her.e”

Where had she learned to speak like 
this? Who had taught poor despised 
little Susan such thoughts and such 
reasonings ? Mrs. Meyrick looked at her 
wonderingly. For the first time she be
gan to see where lay the charm that 
Jasper had seen in her, the fascination 
which had tempted him away from his 
beautiful and matchless Adelaide. Susan,

CHAPTER Xli. with her glowing eyes and burning
-It is impossible, mamma!” cheeks’ witb her scorn-curled lips
It was perhaps the twentieth time she «>d ringing words, n no longer the

had said it, but; it made no difference; d“p,sed a”d, lna,gniflcant, dau/ht®r 
the storm went on jest the same: whom she had so long overlooked and

Susan stood, pale and motionless, Wed- There was feeling, there was 
in front of het mother. Her hands were P*™-0-. there was soul, m her face. No 
Clinched upon the back of a chair; her wo°der abe was dangerous I 
face was thin and weary, perhap^ be- Mr8’ “ey?Ck”’L lt.n°w pa™'y 
causeshe had been frying agreaV deal enough. For the first timein her life, the 
at night lately; herHpw were dry and *“> whomshe had caUedngly and on- 
parched, and her eyes had 'that look of -“«chve became revealed to her as she 
pathetic pain which it seen in the eyes and she saw ™ber a P<f,lbter‘Tal; 
of an animal that is being tortnred. andnt> the beantiftal

"It is impossible,” she said, *gain. P-nlt-and-whito do who had always 
“Why is it impossible? Ido not been her idea of all that was perfect m

see it. He is an agreeable yoong wmnan y lovehness. Mu. Wore low'. Soonmte Snvr hu imn a*d
man, he has sufficient means to maintain Adelaide, for ctortain.conM not have
a wife, and he desires to marry you. Bpoken could not have looked l.ke thm !
Where is the impossibility, pray ? Be- But the very reahsaton of .t d,d but «mg* pSutTSr.m
sides, he says thatyoa enconreged him,” h««Jen the motherttomt against the 

A wan smile hovered about her lips, daoghter who wasrtrcmgemogh torebe d fei
-Ifhe has said that, he says what “he aga,na‘he,r- She felt that might tu.a,«herkind.
knows to be untrue. I could not have ^ ^ I Ü I
_tkl™ T Ai A » herself would be the one to be worsted

tÏwm!b Ot »nv ™tA „ ' ' in the encounter between them. The con-

Susan. There is nothing against this temptoBon of this poadbiUty angered 

young man.” (Oh, Adela Meyrick 1 how b"' Tbe tbonfbt tbat tbe wb°le °f tbls 
about Miss Cerise Yandeleurr) -There çharmmgly-planned scheme for dispos- 
is no reason why yon should not kccept Susan’s future would be frustrated 
him „ and brought to naught simply and solely

-I do not love him. I hardly know be=a==eSusan herselfobjected,from high- 
him „ c flown and sentimental reasons, to be dis-

-Love is a matter of prohinquity. po1^°f’^fd“d e/“Perated ber 
He is coming to stay here ”otber'1 She ^ intended to spare her.
Yon will soon know him better. Pro- *» deal tmdly ^ ‘enderly hy her, to 
mise me, at any rate, that yon will try k»P silence upon that which she knew ; 
to like him ” but now she was too angry to keep

“I cannot. I could never like him well B!len““y 1°”ger'a°d in.‘“,rbUad &ry 
enough to marry him,” ahe answered, =he struck at her ch,Id wffh that cruel 
with the same steadfast voice and man- weapon which she had been keeping in 
ner which had never changed since the r««erve to use agamst her if the worst 
commencement of the interview. came to e worst.

Mrs. Meyrick sighed impatiently. “S™’’„abe af-,*“b 
“Yon are enough to try the patience of a bberat‘on.‘1 am«tonished to hear that 
saint, Snsan I What can be the reason Ton do not consider your conduct dm- 
of this ohetinacv?” graceful ! There mnst indeed be some

• It ;« moral obliquity in the mind of a girl who
-What is it than? rive mn some caa a,low herself to fall in love with t' e morning.•'What is it, then" Give me some , . , . .

reason, some tangible cause, for man who ,s on the eve of marrying ht.
thia rebemon agaimTmy wishes." own sister, and see no harm m it I”

She (turned her face slowly away, The girl staggered .s though under a
and looked sadly.ont of the window. Phy^a‘Wow, clutching at the table be-
The rain was coming straight!, and a‘de her to keep herself from faUing.

steadily down outside, the grass was a „ nnW " B ® ™ .
pool of water, the gravel paths were , " Yes my dear, I do know. I had m-
rivets, the crocuses and snowdrops dro- te„ndedJ * spare you the;hnmibation Four sailors deserted from the U.S. 8. 
ped their draggled heads discqpsolately of words between ns on such a eubjert, Pensacola on Tuesday and 24 more yes- 
into the mud of the garden-beds. It was but, since you defy me, I see that kind- terday. Men do not want to go to China
all gray and dull and dismal like her neBS and consideration most be laid on the Pensacola as they think she is
own life aside. I tell you now plainly that I not seaworthy.

After a long pause the mother spoke know your shamefulisecret.
in . Ah! how did you know? shefeasped

“Have you any reason at all, my dear ?” " Because Sir Jasper Keith told me. ”
“Yes, mamma.” The room seemed to go round; there
“Then tell it to me, Susan. Confide in came a dimness before her eyes, a hor- 

me. Who is so fitting a confidante for a r*ble faintness.
girl as her mother? Will you not tell “He told you !” she repeated, in a 
me ?” horror-struck, voiceless whisper.

She shook her head and tears of dis- He not only told me, bat he has given
tress gathered In her eyes. “Do not ask me a message for you.” 
me, mamma,” she said, brokenly. “Yes,” she panted eagerly.

“And what if I guess it, my child ?— “An unkind message, I think. I did 
what if I read your secret ?” not mean to repeat it to you, but per-

She started, and a flush came into her haps it will be salutary for you to hear 
pale face. it, so that you may see what sort of op- is not known but foul play is feared. The

“You love some one else, Susan. Come inion men’have of girls who forget their coroner will investigate today, 
is that not so ?” Mrs. Meyrick smiled womanhood and their modesty, to fling 
kindly, and took the listless fingers for a themselves at their heads.” 
moment between her own. “See, I am “ Go on.” Her voice was hoarse and 
right ! you are blushing. Who is it that broken. A darkness,like that of a cloud 
yon love?” swept over her face; but courage had re-

j “I can never tell you, mamma,” she turned to her. Something in her eyes 
answered, in a low voice, drooping her frightened Mrs. Meyrick a little: she did 
face upon her breast. not quite like to meet them; they made

“Never is a long day, Susan. A girl her feel uneasy. Still, she would not 
should not fear to own a pare and blame- give it up: she was determined, in spite 
less affection to her own mother. Who is of everything, to press the poisoned ar- 
it, my dear ?” row home to her child’s heart. Thus,

But Susan said nothing. and thus only, she believed, could she
Then Mrs. Meyrick adopted a new be broken upon the wheel. She gave a 

tone : “Is it possible, Susan that you are little nervous laugh. “ Of course he was 
ashamed to tell me ?—that there is some- very angry; he felt, no doubt poor fellow, 
thing disgraceful in this love which you that his position with Adelaide might be 
dare not own to ? Ob, my dear, the shaken by your imprudence and folly, 
thought terrifies me ! Tell me at once and so he spoke rather hotly. It was 
that it is not so !” not, perhaps, very polite, but men do not

But still Susan uttered never a word, mince over their words when they are 
only her face grew red and white by angry, and so he said that I was to tell 
turns, and she wrung her hands hard yon, from him,what your opinion of your 
one into the other. conduct was: he says that it was vile and

Mrs. Meyrick waited, fixing upon her contemptible, and that he despises you. 
eyes of surprise and of displeasure ; then After all when she had spoken the 
at last she spoke. wicked and lying words, she was half

“I see,” she said, coldly and angrily, sorry she had said them.
“you are concealing from me a disgrace- There was a dead silence. Susan nei- 
ful secret !” ther wept nor cried out; she only stood

“Oh, no, no!” burst from the girl’s there opposite to her, motionless and 
white lips in a voice of anguish. as pale as death, with her eyes fastened

“Do not deny it, Susan. I will ask you upon her mother’s face. The look in

sTiropsis. Sheriff's Sale. SHORE LIE RAILWAY,
Shortest, Quickest an<l Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
3 HOI KS. 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers* excess 

Baggage
Saturday and Sunday Trains - One 

fare, good to Return Monday.
The Road has lately been placed 

ditior, and the Bridges replaced by i

Will be sold at Public Auction at Chubbs Cpmer, 
so called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on;
Saturday, tbe 25th Day of July
next, between the 
and 5 o’clock in th

Tempos Fagii
Time flies rapidly, but not so fast but 

what the leader of the orchestra always 
beats it. hours of 12 o’clock noon

Furness Line.A LL JOHN MEALET’S leasehold, right, title 
A. and interest in "All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lan 
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place ot beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued ont 
of the Supreme and County Courts against jttae 
said John Mealy individually and also againsLthe 
said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

JAMES A. HARDING,ff

she in fine con- 
new ones.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
PRESS per ferry) 7.14 a. m.—On Sunday at 
7.39 a. m.

ACCOM MOD ATION (per ferry) 2.04 p. m.
LEAVE ST. STEPHEN. 

ACCOMMODATION, 7.30 a. m.
EXPRESS, 2.45 p, in. On Sund

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

RASTERX STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—<ino, Pbilps. 07 Prince Wm. 
StreStephen0bn; J* T‘ Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 

F.J.McPEAKE.Supt

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARDI LINIMENT cored me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsie. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

EX—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S. 8. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August 1 
8. S. Damara, 1,145 “ - ’ " 15
S. 8. Ottawa 1,106 “ - " “29
S. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ Sept. 12

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. Historian, 1,202 Tone, - about August 17 
S.S. Damara, 1,145 “ - “ “ 31
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 “ - “ Sept. 14
8. S. Historian, 1,202 ** - ** “28

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

ay at 5 p, m.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARD’8 LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Ihilhousie. Christopher Saunders.

St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891.

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

Wreak Salmon Fresh Hclibuf,
“ Mackerel, “ Shad,

Fresh Haddock.
Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds, at 

19 and 232t. S. King Square,
J. D. TUUNEK.

A. ROBB & SONS. like a mad inassure you

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St.John. N. B.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN decl

MMLONIAL RAHWAY.24 July, 1891.

The above sale is further postponed until SAT
URDAY, the 22nd day of August, instant, then to 
be sold at the same place and between the hours 
above named.

JAMES A. HARDING,ff

[CONTINUED. 1
He rose slowly from his chair and 

stood for a moment with his back to her 
facing the stage. The curtain was going 
up for the second act The actors began 
their parts : he stared at them vacantly, 
saw them as through a fog, and heard 
their voices as though in an evil dream.

Then suddenly he turned round and 
bent down close to Mrs. Meyrick’s ear.

You are all alike,” he said, with bitter 
and angry vehemence, “ young and old: 
there is not one of you who is good, or 
honest, or pore,—not one ! Susan is no 
better than the rest Tell her from me, 
if you like, that I have said so. Tell her 
that if she does this thing she is vile 
and contemptible in my eyes, 
and that I despise her !—It is 
you have made her do it 1—you have 
preached down your daughter’s heart ! 
It is yoûr work, woman,—your accursed 
work I”

And with that he flung himself away 
out of the box and out of the theatre, 
and they saw no more of him that night

Mrs. Meyrick sank back into her cor
ner. She felt dreadfully shocked and 
upset. Nobody had ever said such ter
rible things to her before ; neither could 
she recall during the whole course of her 
existence any previous instance wherein 
such a repulsive and insulting word had 
ever been applied to her as “Woman !”

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers. School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bnS Health and Pinch Left Yet !
and Time Help U» Ont and Up.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

THE ."ST. JOHN” 
Souvenir 

Penholder

7th August. 1891.

The above sale is further postponed until FRI
DAY, the 28th day of August, instant, then to be 
sold at the place and between the hours above 
mentioned. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.JAMES A. HARDING, 

Sheriff.22nd August, 1891. DayExpress for Halifax and Campbellton.. J.00
~CC°Expres8lfbr Halifax!.d.“.(?hC.D.!’ '. '. '.! ’.! ! 1400 

ress for QuebeEquity Sale, Fast Expi 
Night Express for Halifax.........

o, Montreal and
The Usual Way.

Madge—Does Anna play the piano ? 
Millicent—Well, she labors at it ; one 

can hardly call it “playing”, you know. bee, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

IN THE SUPREME 00ÏÏET IN 
EQUITY; On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

Send Alone Tour Orders and
Oh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves ifyou can

er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Psrker Broe., Market 
Soaare, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters,

Bktwkkn “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.Parsons’ Pills FOR SALE BY

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

: & a. McMillan, Night Exu

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor-

from Halifax (Monday cx-Press
Fast Express from Chicago. Montreal and

Quebec........ ............................ .
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from Halifax..........................
fast Express from Halifax......................

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St rjTH^tE^wiU^be sold at^Public Auction, at

8aintCJohn/in°therCi»y °and ^County of Jaint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursui 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
et' the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity," the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 

» the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
said James McMinamin and James Mo- 
Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning". 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
Ac C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiff^’ Solicitors,

enceville and Railways for up-river c< 
Return tickets to return same day or by 
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,;HOT! at 6 ^ The^tmin due to^arrive at St. John from Hali-

“• from1 Chicago1 Montre Q0” b WÎth the|Utra™

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

lie efvenlar around 
h box explains the 

Aleohowte 
it variety ol

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end, at 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and w 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. 
Monday.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John, N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steame 

Can be chartered any day at veryl 
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

These pins were a 
derfta* discovery. Uu- 
like My others. Owe 
Pill » Do*,e. Child re o 

: them easily. The 
j delicate 

use them. In

The 81ns of the rather.
Mias Hill—I don’t think Misa Parvenu 

baa any cauae to be so haughty, her far
ther’s occupation was a very shady one 
to say tbe least.

Misa Heltz—Oh ! fancy. Do tell me 
what it was.

Miss Hill—He was an awning maker.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complains.
It it not worth the email price 

yourself of every symntom of these distressing 
complaints, ifyou think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will ooet you nothing. Sold

symptoms.
Certainly, it is and going to be hotter,

YOU WANT A

I. This Infor- 
alone Is worth 

the cost. A 
Illustrated 
nt free con« 

nnblo Infor* 
on. Send fbr It, 
I. S. Johnson «te 

Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
•‘Best Liver Pill Known.”

Straw Hat D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

ne, 1891.

Parsons* Pills, 
box sent post* theCoxes for 81 In 

80 Pills In every hex. 
We par duty to Canada.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.. 17th Ju

to keep your head cool.
We hare a good assortment of the correct styles 

at right prices.
--------- :o:----------

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.date BiBmmwMake New Rich Blood!X.

of 75c. to free into' Tsislij co„). MAGEE’S SONS, JTARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse 
J A belonging to the Government of New Bruns
wick, will he alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.

He will 
Road.on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
payable to the

MARKET SQUARE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh

DAILY LINE,Johnnie—You young ladies of the 
chorus are worse than clocks.

Chorus—Why : because we are some
times a little fast ?

Terms$35.00 for the season, 
room at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.r
/COMMENCING Junk 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport.Port- 
land and Boston as fol
lows : . Monday, Whd- 
nbsday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn-

____  ing for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. a M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connection at Eastport with Steamer for St.
^SPECIAI^NOTICE.—ISxcurBi'on Tick.,,
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For further m Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Johnnie—No, but because you have
not the modesty to hold your bands be- apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
fore your face, while you are ever ready iBeing the latest in medical batteries it has an ad- 
to show your figures to the world. ‘vanUg* over all others.

JULIUS L. INCHES.G. C.
Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. LA BAIT’S

London Ale and Stout
FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

PRICE #8.00.
FOB SALE BTFor Over Fifty T< SanitasPARKER BROTHERS,

MILLINERY. J
--------- AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

MRS. COHSeLIEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 

retails at 40c, each.
Jî'V-jt, dtv .

Have Lived Lwig and Leaned that 
Honesty l> the Beat Policy.

London, Aug. 27.—In connection with 
recent revelations of corruption in Can
ada the Chronicle says : “Probably nei
ther America or Canada is more corrupt 
than the several European countries, in
cluding England, were a century ago. 
We have lived long enough to learn 
“Honesty is the best policy” and it is to 
be hoped they may learn the same les
son.

PROFESSIONAL. V PLAIN
T. JOHN DYE WORKSDr.CanbyHatheway --------- AND--------- Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned
ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.

DENTIST,
158 GEBMAIM STREET.

gig

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL

or Dyed and Pressed.
« . --------------

0, E. BRACKETT. - 86 Frinoen St
JOHN LABATT,

DR. CRAWFORD, London. Canada.NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

1
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. SfcgmisE! UUSEUSBKU.

njocly deemed impossible. It mikee your cloUu 

eve Phénix—Mk your grocer for it.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. CAFE ROYAL,WILKINS & SANDS,
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

•Yeal, Spring Chicks,
l>omville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection•

Masons and Builders.OCULIST, 266 UNION ST., Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”
Lea-may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR end THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St John, N. B.

Mason Work in all its 
«Branches.

Sfotmg and Cement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXBCtrntD NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Turkeys, Fowls,
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKNative Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

Lenox » Mite bell Dead.
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier40, Eaat River, every Tuesday at5p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARMER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

London, Aug. 27— Miss Lenora Mitch
ell the American actress who was found 
shot under mysterious circumstances in 
a railroad carriage between Leicester 
and Bedford two weeks ago, died this

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEZtTTIST.

WILLIAM CLARK.THOMAS DEAN,
f 13 and 14 City Market Books.Families Supplied with

■OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.CAKE AND PASTRY ^If you have made up yourjni^tojiuy Hood’e

other. HoodYSarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind.

t-r New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street. New York

Older State et A G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.of every description. 

Fresh every day.GERARD G. RUEL, W. Cauhby. 
Mecklenburg at

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union atCM, B. Harvard, 1899.M

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley fs BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

070.
74 Charlotte street.

AniUneeawerthy Warship.
San Francisco, California, Àug. 27.— N ewBrunswick & NovaScotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’ds)
CITY OF MONTICELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without, weakening the 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors ot the Becrcaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia , Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other HiTnilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT: OF ♦

•WILD •
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorbuS
OLtIC^S?

RAMPS

Thomas R. Jones, 3STOTXOR3. \\TILL. on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th 
V? SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
(he former with the Western Counties Railway 
lor Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
1 nth the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
] lalifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
. ohn6.30p. m.

Palmer9s Building.
QKNERAL^MkMion and Financial^ Agrat

changed. Mortgage* negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either reel or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

---------------• ♦  --------------- maefe^any time when deemed necessary by7 the
he Coroner Will Inveettffnee. inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on

Bangor, Me. Aug. 27.-Patriek Me
Donough, about 75 years of age was wlrorefttses^oîroducéthe^rhole of*Ms weights 
found apparently intoxiated in a wagon Sds?b?ïïrSlïSctiS?fflJîr.wheD oaUed upon to 
in an alleyway last night He was car- 2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
ried to the police station where he died ^^uMjtoneyst^InspectorsorZssitijmthspec” 

in a short time. The came of hi, death
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6" with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether n
represent exactly the value the amount6of ^ash .Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

King St., Kingston, says: “I was afflieted with pjd. Traders are requested to bear in mind that every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
chronic rheumatism fbr years and used numerous riertifleates of verification are of no value what- and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout theE&SKKS” the f““ of th” Umtod StotM “”d

with th. .toy. und tidy, "sfSSEi.dholdm of th«. offioial .nil

wiFiS2&S£i££iy.the"
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business m the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that 
era who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay ov« again their

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Capital $10,000,000.DENTIST,!

38 SYDNEY STREET.
«..'■UBBM * CO., Froprbton. Ton*.

HOTELS.IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

70 Prince Wm. street,Canadian Express Co
CENTRAL HORSE.8to A BE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
PT^cine. They are a 
lAJiBlood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Bboon- 
BP btructor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substan 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, oaring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tli a Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
BYsTBkf, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They hat 
.Spvopio Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

AgentD. R, JACK,IE General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers. BEAMANAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RCLiABLE FOB 
CHILDREN Oil ADULTS.

37, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
; SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Sarah HI are hall.

I All men can’t be 
Apolloe of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

— ans
their John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 

Discard aQd Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
manner Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rai- 

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ase’tSupt., Agent
8r. John.N. E-

J. PICûï, Punis, Sole Proprietor.
RQ

LESSIVE BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the hi 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the hi 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the hi 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the hi 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the hi

J\ W. ROOP,i all trad- I.,
PROPRIETOR.ood.

•JL lood. verificatioPHENIX M Mm MLfees.
B. MIALL 

Commissioner,
Health im

sfelSSslS'S T elephone Subscribers
$1 a bottle 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose. 1 —- ■ ■

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the
mm OF HEN i;,*”ÏÏÆÏÏ»
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strengtli'development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

■niHDSS 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. P.

J. L. MfCOSKEItV, IV.,.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat Iandin» 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Ho 
minutes.

H For all 
Fj purposes 
h for which 
tt Soap is 
| used

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

In 556 Machnin, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’I. Life Ins. Ca, 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 Wh te Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale 

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Mothers and Nurses.
All who have the care of children should 

that Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry may 
be confidently depended on to cure all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea dysentery, cramps, colic, 
cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, etc., 
in children or adults.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

JQMJBV&S3SS tel every five

CHEAPER EDGECOMBE !YOUNB WOMEN "A- î£Lth:5
make them regular.

Stick So the Bight. CITY OF LONDON
Rtght actions spring from right principles. Il

—an unfailing cure—made on the principle that 
nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel 
without it.

BETTER
EASIER FIRE INSURANCE CO.FOT

XHÆ DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.^
receipt

WHO IS HE? OF LONDON, ENG.
Hllïl'ÆBLi£^Sf than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal

EVANS AND SONS, sole UESTS.

i®||®
I MrdeuWbr _ I prescribe Hand feel safe 

UHTheEvahsChewimlCo. In recommending it to

Forewarned 1» Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must he 
used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 

icies. It never fails to cure or relieve,

THE TAILOR Capital, $10,000,000.Tea Mer-

who satisfies all his customers. EL CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agent
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.d^Loases ad lusted and paid without refer
ence to England.And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded. 104 KING STREET.: 3
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OAK TANNED I

I ™ ESTABLISHED 1866.

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

TH J. C. HIcUREIi BELTING CO.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

OTSAMIBS.
PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Conclusion of the Matches at Sessex.
At Sussex yesterday the shooting of 

the P. R A. was concluded. Capt. Hartt 
took first place in the Provincial match, 
Trooper A. Langstroth second and Lieut, 
Smith third. For the York and Kings 
county’s pitcher the following was the 
result.

which he was required to obtain by no 
possibility could have been furnished 
except by myself.

Protection and Free Trade—A Word 
With the Globe.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
phases or THK MOOS.AUCTION SALES. 

VR.F.F.TTOT.Tl. ^PROPERTY
te.atï,c^^
Ottawa, 1106. at London, in port Aug 19.To the Editor of thh Gazette:—Baseball.

THK NATIONAL IE AG UK.

Cincinnati 10, Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburg 7, New York 1,
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 12, Cleveland 2.

NATIONAL LKAGUK STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
39 62.8
42 58.4 
41 57.3
49 51.5 
54 46.0 
67 45.2
62 39.8
63 39.4

la quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTINO.
We have only a very limited number of these suite., and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate wiU be only 
a few days. ___________ ____________

.Oh. 48m. p. m 
,.4h. 48m. p.m 
..5h. 4m. P.m 
.,7b. 45m. s.m 
Hirh High 
Water Water

! ew Moon, 4th............
*irat quarter 12th.....
hill Moon, 19th.........
.art quarter 26th.......

A. D. G.It is characteristic of the leading col- 
of the Globe newspaper, that the

San Stefano*. 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

St. John, Aug. 28.

Another correspondent writes :—
To thk Editor of tee Gazette :—

The census as taken in St. John is a 
sham and a fraud. The residence oc
cupied by myself and my family, is also 
occupied by another family having five 
or six members. Neither of us were called 
upon by an enumerator, and if our names 
were taken, which I very much doubt, 
the other information which be was re
quired to obtain, coaid not have been by 
any possibility secured. The common 
council should see that a proper 
enumeration of the inhabitants of the 
city is tfrken at once.

umn
writer» thereof do not respect their read
ing constituency sufficiently to reason 
out the various matters which one nat
urally looks to see expounded there, but 
content themselves with attempting to 
score polemical points. Of such a nature 
was the unfriendly attack made upon 
Dr. Grant not long ago, and still more 
so is the article in Tuesday night’s 
Globe referring to Howard Vincent. 
What an absurdity it is to attempt to 
answer thoughtful argument by selected 
quotations from partisan newspap- 

the light of

BY AUCTION. Sun
Set*Day of 

Week.
Sun

Rises.At Chubb.' Comer, SÂTURD AY 23lh iu»L at 12 
o’clock noon : BKS3

MwderTcitj/fMj frotn’L'iverpool. »«fl«d July 12. 
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liyerpool, aid Au 12 

i Leonardo, 793. from Bone, ild Jnn
aa.ÆSte ,ailed July 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, m j>ort Aug 5. 
Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, in port Aug 15.

A. X.
2 30s'l»'

Wed!
Fr?™*
Sat..

36 44 
6 42 8th. cavalry.

7 17
65 21 

5 23 53cash.
For farther particulars apply to

Lieut. Langstroth 
Sergt Parlee...

Sergt. Fairweather.........................................43

„66 51Chicago......................
Boston........................
New York...................
Philadelphia.............
Brooklyn..-................
Cleveland. 
Pittsburg.. 
Cincinnati,

.59 ....... .51T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

Office 18Church St.
.55 .47

tel LOCAL MATTERS. ...52
46
47 Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, sld Aug 5.

BRISANTnnCB.SUPERIOR MW For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Thk Bishop of Huron will preach in 
St John’s chnrch Sunday evening.

Thos. Dean will supply H. M. S. 
Tourmaline with provisions during her 
stay here. _______ *_______

The Fusiliers Picnic which was to 
have been held at Lepreaux today has 
been postponed.

245.41 71st battalion. Syd-

Endrick, 313, from Philadelphia, old Aug 22.
.41

51Sergt Miner............................
Lieut Perkins.......................
Lieut McFarlane................
Lieut Ryder...........................
Lieut Chipman.....................

BY AUCTION. THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Washington 8, St Louis 8. 
Baltimore 11, Columbus 2. 
Louisville 3, Athletic 2.
Boston 8, Milwaukee 2.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

.................. 60

..................£0

................... 42

................... 38
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSere, (for such in 

today the London Economist has 
become) would appeal to St John 
people very forcibly, were the 
same pape# as a kind of reciprocal com
pliment, to quote the St John Globe as 

won Lost p%^nL I indicating that the people of St John 
68 40 63lo I wish to be annexed to the United States.

....58 45 56.3 Further, there is very little food for
.. J33 51 50.9 I meditation in such an article as the Globe
...50 58 46.3
-.45 60 42.8
...38 71 34.8
—34 65 34.3

London Stock MiTo-morrow, SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 10

W. A. LOCKHART.^

fLondon, 12.30 p m.
.9513-16 
. 951-8 d

54 KING STREET.z. Consuls for money...............
Consuls for the 
United States Fours....

Do Fours and a half..
N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Cansdian Pacific..........

St John, Ang. 28. FLOBERT RIFLES, GUNS,&c231
The 74th halt team made 197.
The Stanley medals presented for the 

highest aggregates in the All-Comers, 
Domville and Provincial matches were 
won by Lieut Manning and Capt. Hartt. 
with a score of 162 and 160 respectively.

The result of the grand aggregate was 
as follows :—
Capt Hartt, Rifles, NBA silver

medal and $12......................................252
Lt Langstroth, Cav, D R A silver 

medal and $10,
Lt Manning, Fusiliers, PR A silver

medal and $8........................ ..............
Sergt Fairweather, Cav,DR A bronze

medal and $6.........................
Lt Smith, Rifles, $6.....................
Tr A Langstroth, Cav, $6.........
Mai Hartt Fusiliers, $5............
Lt Perkins, 71st Batt, $5.........
Lt McFarlane, 71st Batt$5....................238
Maj Arnold, 74th Batt, $5........................ 237
Lt McAvity. Fusiliers, $5........................237

•Jtrivate Ewing, Fusiliers, $5....
Sergt Miner. 71st Batt, $5.........
Sergt Appleby, 67th Batt $5........-........ 235

The Elder cup was taken by the Char
lotte county team with 616 points, Kings 
county team, second. 690, St. John coun
ty third 578. _______

THE CENSUS.
24

1041Erie............................... .

Mexican ordinary...............l5lU*Sa.""v:.v:

Pennsylvania........................

The Official Returns For the Maritime 
Province*.Boston...........

St Louis........
Baltimore....,
Athletics.......
Columbus....
Milwaukee...
Louisville....
Washington.

Aug. 28th, 1891.
WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oPATENT MEDICINES. O-Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Following are the 

census returns for the maritime pro
vinces by counties :

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
1891.

..............  26,634
............... 36,471
.................. 45,083
NOVA SCOTIA.

1891.

The Carleton Cornet band’s bazaar 
next and con- *-•2 CASESbegins Monday evening 

tinues for a week.
quotes. Instead of paying attention to 
the trade question, the Economist here 
contents itself with a personal attack 
upon a prominent statesman, and, 
over, grossly misrepresents him. If the 
Globe has any spare space, and if its 

Newport, R. I. Aug. 26.—The national I g^gg^g are not magnetized by paper 
tennis tournament has been full of close mfMj0 jn ong mill, there is plenty of ma- 
and exiting matches, but naturally the I j^jjal ^ be found concerning trade ques- 
contest most anticipated by the enthusi- ^onS| 0f a much more useful stamp than 
asts was the one for the championship, any has as yet made use of. 
in which Clarence Hobart met O. S. There Eire two articles in the Fort- 
Cam pbell, holder of the title. nightly Review for October and Novem-

Hobart had a little the advantage of her 1890, which should b6 read by every- 
his opponent, as he had had the prelim- body who seeks information concerning 
in ary practice of the tournament matches ^he trend of public opinion in Englandi 
to prepare him for his great match, on the question of preferential trade 
while Campbell had prepared himself within the Empire. The first article, 
by playing practice matches. It is I «.jhe American Tariff War,” is by two of 
obvions that the former method is the the most pronounced free traders in the 
most valuable. world, A. Egmont Hake and O. E. Wess-

The knowing ones had great difficulty ^w. The article is fairly resonant with 
. in choosing a winner before the match trade expletives. It is pleasing to 

A Break.—A gang of laborers are at Hobart’s splendid work bad won read tbat protection is mining the
work repairing a leak in the water main ^ mfmy admirere( while ‘others wbo American farmer, that the natural indus- 
on Sydney street, near the court house. knQw Campbeii’a past remarkable per- triea of the country are supporting the Alber^

formances felt confident that the cham- drones of the protected ones, that the charlotte. ........
pionship would not change bands this evil recite of protection are only for a Gloucester.........
year. When the men appeared, there-1 littie while deferred, and that all its bles- Kenti...................
fore, just at 11 o’clock this morning, the Bingg are only apparent. And yet as the   25,715
audience was about equally divided in liters proceed one finds evidence that Qaeena............ ... ............. 12,162
the snpport of the two men. this attack upon the American tariff pol- Restigouche................ - 8,311

After a abort preliminary practice the icy j, the ontcome of a resentful spirit, I St.John united city ... 39.17» 
players started in. Campbell seemed aroosed by the damage done to English I • county....'..— 25,390
very nervous, while Hobart played with I industry by the McKinley bill ; and at Sunbury......................... 5,763
great confidence. Hobart played his the ciMe 0f the article it takes one’s Victoria........................... 18,218
terrific drives with wonderful accuracy breBth away to find that such free trade Westmorland................. «,484
and force, while Campbell’a drives were I economists as these are meditating re- Carleton......................... 22*523
weak, being out of the courtaud into the Nation. Indeed their proposition is a ' topumtion of towxs

net, or else being where Hobart could mucb m0fe radical one than that of the | from ab(mt 3000 6000 maritime pro-
eaeily "kill” them. Occasionally Imperiai Trade Union. I quote it in fall 
thronghtout the set Campbell played „rbie ;,om. scheme : A duty to be laid
strokes which called forth enthusiastic I on BJ| corD( dairy prod nee, beef, and. gpr;nj,),m.........................
applause from the assemblage, bnt, tak-1 0t],er food stuffs, which are import-1 Lunenburg................ «...
ing the set as a whole, Campbell did not ed from tbe United States. The capi- New Glasgow..-............
play his game at all. Hobart played J ^ raised by such doties not to | Amherst »........................ .
well, but won more points through his absorbed in the revenue of the I Woodstock.........................
opponent’s errors than by hia own plays, country, but to form a Retaliation
The set went to him 6-2. I fund. Out of this Retaliation Fund an ^cg£)"b “

Hobart started in well in the second import bountyto be paid on all food-etoffh North Sydney............
set, and it looked as if he was going import6d from onrcolonies, or any count- Sydney.................... —
through Campbell as in the préviens set. rie8 receiving British goods free of duty. Milltown, Charlotte
With the scores 2-0 against him. Camp- A bigber bounty to be paid to free trad ~-----------
bell improved his game and brought the I ;£1g colonies, than to protected colonies. I Georgetown..............

up to 5—3, taking the lead for the I The bounty to be so calculated that its thk omis,
first time. The set was closely co"- aggregate amount corresponds with the . .... „,tiM nf the d
tested. Alter Campbell’s brace, Hobart I aggregate of the duty levied. No duty J»*ltbe cltieB of^““ d<> 
took a hand in the bracing by tying the I ^ ^ placed on any food-stuff's the im-1
score, bringing it up to five games in all. p„rtation of which from our colonies Montreal.........
Hobart depended almost entirely on his I cannot be encouraged. The duties to be | i'0rgntG..............
famous stroke for placing and driving, abolished only when America admits 
while Campbell lobbed, placed and good, as freely as England new- admits 
cross-courted with wonderful accuracy American goods. 1jobn
and brilliancy. The decisive game went jf ^,1, gcheme was adopted, the price galifai. 
to Campbell by pretty shots, giving him of tbe taxed food stuffs could not rise in I London.
the set, 7—-5, and the men were tied, price ;n the English market, because I Winnipeg..........................  ifj'&ii
one set all. _ one parcel of goods would be made victoria" B C... "r"

After the regulation seven minutes’ exactly so much cheaper as one haB Vancouver...........
rest tbe players began what proved to be haaa made dearer, and the coet of the I st. Henri............
a long and exciting set Campbell took bnlk o{ the import would be exactly the Brantfoid..............
tbe first three games by fine headwork 8ame as before. The production and y“r_“>wn 
and pretty play, taking advantage of LbipInent to England from the Colonies Queibb 
Hobart’s momentary loss of confidence, and other countries, which buy largely St Thomas 
Then Hobart tied the score by a beauti- iB Great Britain, would he encouraged Windsor 
fnl exhibition of tennis, the score 5-3 in and English manufacturée would benefit
hie favor. Hobart again made the score should thus give a lift to our own I Peterborough.....................9,718
an even five games all, from that (-^teg atthe expense of the American Stratford..............................9,501
time on the games alternated with pr6dacera.” . «oïSS?SÎ................ .."9170
aggravating regnlarity until Hobart at Now does all that indicate that the Chatham Ont......"...... 9,052
last won the set, 9—7, by magnificent Engijgb people are indisaolnbiy wedded Brockvillè 
drives. Hobart’s retnrns were so swift ^ their rree imp0rt system ? I Moncton..
in many cases that Campbell could not Tbe gecond article—“The National] Woodstock, Ont 
handle them, while Campbell’s »hort Policy of the United Stotes,” by Moreton ’
cross-court drives and pretty places y men, is much more philosophical in Owen Sound.......
kept the spectators in a storm of ap- ton6 Mr. Fruen evidently concludes Berlin.....................
plause, first for one player and then for tbat the people of the United Sta-tes I ifS®"”',” th»......
another. Hobart now led the champion | know their owndrasiness and recognize | GQrnwall...............
two sets to one. I the McKinley bill and the Silver bill as | Sarnia........................

Campbell was on his mettle in the primary attempts to solve their eeon- Sore!....................................... 6,669
fourth set and played all around his op. omic difficulties, although he is not blind S^!^hiter”'"" 6641
ponent Hobart was a little wild, eapeci- to tbe ulterior object of the former piece DBrtm0Uth, N. S.."
ally after Campbell gained a decisive of legislation,—the annexation of Cana- Yarmouth.’.........
lead but he still continued to play his da- Bnt be rightly thinks, as the United Lindsay...............
strong game. He used poor judgment stateg ig going its own way, and respects Barra........
in several instances, driving the Ball ils 0Wn opinions only, so British coun" Truro........ ........
directly at Campbell at net, depending I triee mnat no longer drift but work ont port Hope........
on its force to win the points, instead of tbeir 0wn salvation, 
lobbing or passing his opponent. Camp- Fruen's article conclndes as follows, 
bell took the set by the easy score of 6—2 <vpbe clamorous ignorance in this country 
and the excitement was intense, as the (England), which ever professes to dis- 
score was now two sets alt, coin in each fresh assertion of the nat-

Cam pbell took the decisive set by play- j0nal policy of protection—whether in 
ing at the net and outplacing Hobart. tbe United States or Canada, whether in 
The latter’s stroke did not prove as effec- yrance or Germany, the coming trinmph- 
tive in this set, as Campbell handled it 0f tbe Manchester party—the facile as 
with great ease and brilliancy. The in- aarance is bnt the aggregated ignorance 
dividual plays of both men were often of those didsctice seniors, who, too old to 
remarkable, and these, together with the I g0 ^ school again, are aghast at the im- 
intense excitement caused by the close- meneity of a national reconstruction, to 
ness of tbe match, wrought the feelings which a younger and more truly liberal 
of the spectators to the highest pitch, generation mast now set its hand. For 
The set went to Campbell, 6-2, and the tbat generation and eapecially for that | 
crowd went wild. Cheers and hearty section of it, which is radical by faith, 
congratulations greeted the winner on by temperament, and by education, 
every side, while Hobart also received those lessons which are coming to us 
deserved congratulations for the splen- from the political laboratory at Washing- 
did showing hs has made in the tourna-1 ;ngton, are not destined to fall on deaf 
ment This is not the first defeat Hob
art has received this year.
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Mexican Central new Fonrfl....................
Spanish Fours..............................................

Money J per cent.
lalverpool Cotton Markets.

by auction. 74*

Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

o-------------IN GREAT VARIETY.-

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

On TUESDAY, the 1st September at 10.90 o’clock, 1881Chartered.—Bark Man au Loa, 6600 
bbls. crude petroleum, New York to 
Dunkirk, 2b lO^d.

The Massachusetts Cricketers arrived
here by early morning train from Hali
fax, and registered at the Y ictoria.

Returned.—Cygnet division, K. of P. 
and the Citizens band got home from 
Eastport last evening.

The Grand Jury are requested to meet 
at the court house to-morrow at 10 a. m. 
to receive the judge’s charge.

Furness Line.—-Steamship “Damara” 
arrived at Halifax about midnight Jast 
night and will be due here on Sunday.

going across the bay by 
Monti cello can procure

26,433
34,347
48,111

Kings county
Prince............ .
Queens..........

Lawn Tennis.
campbell’s championship. ..249 o

Aug. 28th. : bales.2481881.
WANTED. AMUSEMENTS.20,598

18,060
31,258
26,720
27,368
19,881
17,808
36,100
31,817
23,359
25,651
23.469 
28,563 
35,535 
10,577 
15,121 
14,913
12.470 
21,284

... 19,352 

... 16,117 

.... 34,223 
.... 27,160 
.... 34,529 

19,896 
... 17,198 
.... 38,556 
.... 32,865 
.... 22,153

Annapolis...............
Antigonish...............
Cape Breton.............
OofctaBti* ..............
Cumberland......... .
Digbj..,.................—
Guysborongh............
gahfcx city..............
Halifax county^....
Hants................
Inverness......................  25,781
Kings...... ......................... 22,492
Lunenburg..................... 31,077
Pictou............................  34,650

- 10,610 
... 14,400 
... 14,956 
... 12,390 

Yarmouth......................  22,218

..247
..246

Adverti»emerUi under this head (not exceed- ......245 CLOSING LAYS AND NIGHTS MEN’S TROUSERS....... .244
244

------—OF THE---------Et

PARLOR MUSEE , • Ate what we're going to sell cheap for 
'/ the next week. We just got in 2000. 
Up We’ve some to sell for a dollar, but can 
IE give you a nice Stripe Pant at $1.25. 

7jpA Men’s All Wool Working Pants in Ox
fords and Canadian Tweeds, extra heavy, 
for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. We've 500 
pairs of one quality, assorted patterns 
which we bought at a job and will sell all 
round at $3.00, worth $4.00. If yon 
want a Dress Pant equal to custom made, 
we can give you some dandies in stripes 
and checks at $4.00, $4,50 and $5.00, 
which would cost you made to order 
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00, you'd better 
see them before buying, all sizes from 30 
to 44 inch waist.

//m,/\

bodies ............ 236
235AT 0SCB*

HRS. MURDOCH, 297 Union street. ______ ___

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
Features ot the Closing Nights :

SATURDAY EVENING. AUG. 29TH,
A Massive Oak Chamber Suit,

costing $100 will be given to the best gueeser. 
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 31ST,

A Set of Louis XV Sterling Stiver 
Tea Spoons in Plush Boll*

I purchased of C. Flood <fc Sons, for $13-50. will be 
= I given to the handsomest Lady m the ball.
— TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 1ST,

An Elegant Present, costing $16,
given to the gentleman bringing the largest 
her of Ladies to the Hall.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 2ND, 
Nifht, elegant SOUVENIRS given to 

lady visitor.

Queens.... 
Richmond 
Shelburne 
Victoria...

MPassengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

I

X

EES*» NEW BRUNSWICK.

1881.1891.
......  12,523
...... 23,751
.....  24,901
...... 23,858
....... 23,094

12,329
26,087
21,614
22,618
25,617
26,109
14,017

7,058
41,353
26,127
26,839

6,651
15.686
37,719
30,397
23,365

2 years. Address R., oars Gazette. 

[Off Jeffries’ HiU.l

Band Concert.-This evening the 
Citizens’ band will play at tbe Palace 
rink. A fine programme has been ar
ranged. %_______ _

Policeman Garnett reports a load oi 
wood in front of George Nixon’s paper 
store on King street. The St. John cops 
has an eye to the small things of life.

[(
A 9

9jWflRRfllfTEB Ï1. (W .p Time- 'A
patterns and school books.

rsÆffiff”AT

My watches are warranted to keep time with-

maï.™ouwonderhow«uoh°»e5^m2ihMlelaQ 1 Th„,,™,t ^ .mtilMt penoni on Kuth,

von never saw. If you want to see something that | stage entertainment 5 cents, 
is sure to captivate the daintiest fancy, come and 
ook at my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

7

Careless Driving.—Michael A. Fergu
son, is reported to have driven down 
Captain Lovett, through carelessness, on 
Prince Wm. street about noon yester
day. _____________

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO •»
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.Sut. for 

RUFUS 80MBRBY. Memwer.
-ITTANTED.-AT 78 SYDNEY STREET ONE 

ITT ANTED —A GIRL TO DO GENERAL

WASES

Palac<; Rink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.

Artillery March Out.—On Sunday 
morning the N. B. B. G. A. will attend 
service at St. John’s church. Rev. G. E. 
Lloyd, chaplain of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, Toronto, will occupy the pulpit

A. ISAACS1891. W. TREMAINE GARD............... 4873
NO. 81 KINO STREET.4044 9 >Grand Musical Programme.

FBIDAY EVEN’Q, Ang. 28th,
Admission 10 Cents.__________________

............. - 3777

BIRTHS.3781
3290Exhibition Publications.—The only 

publications issued by authority in 
nection with the fall exhibition are those 
for which the secretary and Mr. J. H. 
Anderson are soliciting advertisements.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article.

MANUFACTURER OFTOWNS AND VILLAGES.
MUIR—At the manse, Merigomish, N. 8., on the 

12th inst., the wife of Rev. W. R. Muir, of s2999 ft RAND BAZAAR. 

t“Sr.° a“S: I Carleton Comet Band
Bent. Alfred W. Wiltshire, bookkeeper for AT _________
Moran ABett. Amherst, to Miss Emma Lar- HALL CARIÆTOW,
son, daughter of Wm. Larson, of Pugwash.

AMERW *S3£s* BffiKI 2680
.. 2513Indiantown. CIGARS2426

MABRIAGE&massEHi»- 2146
.............. 1909

1686
1509

3TO LET
Provincial Points.

The New Glasgow Cnronicle complains 
that deceased beef is sold by the butchers 
of th*t town.

Lady Stanley, Lady Isabella Stanley, 
and Countess of Lathrum arrived from 
New Richmond, P. Q-, yesterday, at Dal- 
housie.

A breach of the Lord’s Day Act was 
adjourned till Monday next. One drunk, 
an old offender, was fined $60 or 60 days. 
—Charlottetown Examiner.

Mrs. Quigley, mother of Dr. R. F. 
Quigley of St John, died last evening at 
Newcastle, after a brief illness. Mrs. 
Quigley has been in fair health of late 
and her death was somewhat unexpect-

Angi «1st for one week. ST. JOHN, N. B.
1881.1891. DEATHS._______ ______________________ . of^-s?11

~ , ~ "~^~l served in abundance. AU the usual games for
WALSH—In Bangor, 26th inst, James B., son of I which suitable prises wUI be awarded.

John and Kate L. Walsh, aged 9 months and | ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
23 days.______'

____216,666 140,727
....... .181,220 86,416
........  68,090 62,446'
____ 48,980 36,961

_____ 44,164 27,412
41,353 
36,100 

31,977 19,746

flat containing six rooms; oocupicd for 
vnar* bv same tenant. Can be seen any day from 
? to 6 p. m. Apply on the premises. Rent moder
ate to a suitable party.__________ _

bee...... BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Doors open at 6 o’clock.......... 39,179
_______  38,566

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSummer _____
Complaintsl—

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

14,091
5,926
5,000

...... 16,841
...... 13,686
.......  13,415

12,753
.......  11,374
.... 11,265
....... 10,539
...... 10,370
....... 10,322
.......10,110

6,415
9,616

11,485
6.890
9.890

Just received 16 Casks of the above goods.",ss.samo LBT.-BRICK 
I Princess street. 

277 Princess street. JOHN MACKAY,8,367 20 CASES
Royal Baking Powder,

6,561
7,227 104 Prince William Street, St. John.It is rumored that a young member of 

a prominent Barrington street firm, who 
married some six months ago, is

9,5169,914
6,812 ---- THE «BEAT CUBE FO

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

8,239
4,849 ASSORTED SIZES.

Wm. PETERS. ________________

was
about to apply for a divorce.—Acadian 
Recorder.

9,631
7,873 STEWARTS GROCERY,7,609.. 8,793Mr. McDeirmid of tbe Vendôme hotel 

has made several very important im
provements in the house since he took 
charge of it again. The house has been 
thoroughly renovated inside, and now he 
is putting on the finishing touch by ap
plying a beautiful coat of paint outside. 
—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Correspondents are again beginning to 
flood this office with accounts of wed
dings. These enjoyable accounts are 
very happy in themselves, but are not 
of any public interest, and our space is 
too valuable to insert matter which is 
only read by the parties immediately 
concerned.—Island Farmer.

The schooner Parlee, from New York 
for Moncton, N. B., loaded with coal, 
was run into on Monday night at 10 
o’clock, 25 nyles northeast of Boothbay 
by an unknown three-masted schooner. 
The Parlee lost bowsprit and all head 
gear, had port bow stove in and main 
boom broken. The damage to the other 
vessel is not known. The Parlee will 
make temporary repairs at Boothbay.

This year Messrs. Hatheway & Co., of 
Boston purchased the greater quantity 
of the total lobster pack of this county» 
and are the largest importers of lobsters 
in Boston. This year they imported 
30,000 cases of 70 pounds each. The 
other day through the workiug of the 
McKinley bill they paid $1,312 duty on 
a recent importation from Halifax.— 
Chignecto Post.

The ow nership of the Lawrence and 
Victoria Coal areas at Joggins has been 

: a matter of litigation for some time ow
ing to an attempt having been made to 
“jump” the rights of tbe Boston Coal 
Mining Co. who were the owners. The 
courts have finally decided in favor of the 
Boston company. Some twenty one par
ties were interested in the “jump,,’ an 
evidence of the value these properties 
are assuming in public estimation.

The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Steel aad Forge Co. (limited) was held 
at New Glasgow, yesterday. The Com
pany have had a fairly prosperous year, 
and after setting apart $8,158.30 for de
preciation on buildings and machinery 
and adding $3,334.85 to their reserve fund 
they have been able to declare a divi
dend of eight per cent to the stockhold-

BOARD1NG. Dysentery*5,032
5,373
8.670
5,187
4,426
4,054
7,597
5,321
4,468

.... 8,765 
... 8,612

16 Germain Street.
8,334 One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK as CEITS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING A
Advertisement* under thii head (not acted-

P^sw^ înaprivatb 

Sydney street

JEWELRY,7,635
7,497
7,426 CLOCKS.

„ 7,301
TS Germain Street.7,016

Hot6,806

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!3 874 Pert efSt. J< 
Arrived.

6,693
5,791FOR SALE. 6,218
2,700

Ans. 28. FavoriteCocutiDwe—

“ Maggie. 34, Hinds, NoeL 
CLEARED.

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cerUs each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

3,7866,249

ztE
..... 5,550
.... 5,516

................ 5,102

................5,042

6,280
5,080 SPECIAL BARGAIN » ATAmong those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot4,856F° fitou tïonéSSag^S a^dbiîn^dou^ble SSF- THE V BLUE .‘. STORESchr Nellie Bruce, 117, Somerville. New York.AI weather -Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
W Adams. '

3,906
3,461
5,585 Juice has become first favorite. It isAng 28. in Men’s Yontlis’ and Boys*F?4dALr»P.NDWLT®aBB: none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 

and water, is not only a delightful 
, thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 

decided antidote for malarial and 
othesfevers arising from the use of

Macaulay Bros. & Co., READY-MADE CLOTHING.ÜAXKTTR Office. k dons.
Coastwite—

Schr Flora B, 29, Llewellyn, Parraboro.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.

-smBEBSESSI ,7_ „ , „
from Liverpool. | y ^ £

Call early and get first choice at THE BLUE STORK.

A fuU line of GBMT’S FEJBNISHINGS always in stock at
the blue i»tore.

Bostwiok’s Hall, comer Main and Mill streets, North End-

61 and 63 King' Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
King St.___________________________________

F°îiSïrtta®Kbargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Gazettê office.

Britten Perla.
If You Value Your Health and 

Comfort.
ARRIVED.

Hong Kong. 23rd inst, bark Zebina Goudey, 
MMeraey, 25th inst^barliVenner (Nor) Anderson,

frport EUrabeth, 5 th 
from New York.FALL 1891. See the Canopy Hammock.inst, bark Lurline, Lawes,

None Better. A New and Userai Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.SAILED.
Calcutta, 26th inst, bark Strathay, Crowe, for

^G^aago^Ssth^inst, bark Hiawatha, Little, for 
San Francisco.

►
% 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED. PURE FLAYORIHGarranged fo 

and subs 
well appoir 
Eveenro G

BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
C*

KvxrnfQ Gazitte office St. John, N. ». DRESS Joh°'
ATears.

Solidarity, state rights, social progress,
Campbell's score was : 2-6, 7-6,1 these are the issues which the United

7_9 g__2, 6—2. States has evolved and still is evolving,
The following analysis gives an idea from the federal and protective system 

of the way the match was won and lost of government; and it is jnst these issuesj 
Balls safely placed-Campbell, 49 ; -eoUdarity through federation, state 

Hobart,: 64. Drives ont of court— rights through home rule, and social 
Campbell 79 ; Hobart 68. Drives into progress through the restriction of 
net—Campbell, 42 ; Hobart, 69. Doable petition, which will force upon England 
faults—Campbell, 6; Hobart, 4. Aces also, before it is too late, that national

policy which all portions can combine 
to carry ont”

These articles are the ontcome of seri- ,
and earnest study given to the pnb- [ JJeW Astr&Cll&n StnpeS, 

lie through the medium of an independ
ent magazine. They afford a great con
trast to the work of the Globe writers, 
who from their sublime summit of ig
norance employ themselves with minis
tering to self-satisfied ignorance, and dis
appointing intelligent inquirers who 
vainly look to them for light.

^Montevideo, July 15, chip Joeepb,Nichole, from
ilà»; MtSehip £&y8. from

SiBss'SaSx
York for St Pierre.

207 Union Street.
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

EXTRACTS. GOKBELL’S.

MONEY TO LOAN. MADE AND FOR BALE BY
Opera House Block.FABRICS. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Apothecaries
35KING.STRBBT.

CLEARED.
.*S:-bSS,$,3J!S4MTiS

NOW ON DISPLAY,
bert, for Tacoma.

Church St.

JUST RECEIVED. •:o:-•:o:-------------
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED
Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab

lished Bcsihxss Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

on service—Campbell, 2 ; Hobart, 4. 
Referee—Mr. J. 8. Clark. Time of match B. It. 11. PIPE,

Imported CIGARS a rpecialty at
B. H. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.

—3b.
SAILED.

Boothbay,26th inst, sohr Eagle, Brown, St John

8yRocltiand, Me, 26th inst, schr Clytie, for Wind- 

^Rosario, June 30, bark 
f0BaenosanAyres, July 16, bark Peacemaker, Cal- 
lftFumjhaU8theiMtXrigt Bertha Gray,Messenger,

Rosario, July 15, bark Athena, Roberts, for 
Boston.

OUSOf Personal Interest.
Dr George Stewart, editor of the Que

bec Chronicle is in town. He has come 
to take his three daughters home. They 
have been spending the summer with 
Mrs Cushing at Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. J. C. Miles is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. B. Ellis, Arlington, Mass.

Police Court.
Luke McLaughlin and Sarah Hurst, TRe Cei

drunks, were fined $4 each. To the Editor of the Gazette:—
New Advertisement* In this Issue. Kate Campton, 20, a lodger, was allow- ^ Qf 8urprjge i8 expressed at

FOURTH PAGE. ed to go. the result of the census in this city. I
Montserrat........................A Hot Favorite Arthur Jones, a lodger was let go. think there is no occasion for surprise.

AMUSeTentT'"...........................PiCkl" ' TO. W~,L, Tad.y. Ï have resided in the city some 26 years,

St. Andrew’. Rink........... Pripc. Tinymitp Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, and am personally acquainted with the
Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert f ftT(7en Btreet enumerator in my district. He never
Carleton Comet Band......................Baiaar ..................^40 called upon me to propound the ques-

AUCTIONS. 4 m ... ............................. imiIIIIIIIII.IIIII-.e9 o tions required by law, and correct answ-
wT; ...........................FurSe 3 p. mV.V.V.V.V.Vl.'.V................................... 75© era it was impossible for him to obtain
W.A. Lockhart..... . "..........Medicines ------------ -—--------- from any other person living. Whether

Lovkbs of carnations will find some name waa enrolled or not I am nn-
Laundry............... Bo, tod Girl choiroones at HP. Clarke s drag =t°re.l ble to say:_the other information

Stanley Hotel....................................... 1 *^°* 8treet' *

M°aa IP YOU BEQUIBE A CLOTHES WHINGER BUY THENew Astraohan Mixtures, 
New Aatrachan Borders,

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS NEW HOME.”MISCELLANEOUS.
monthly reviews.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one. «4.50; any two,*8.50; til three. *12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

«tnarterly Review.
Seottieh Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. til three *10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’» Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

It le by hr the best wringer in the market, hnvlng patent extentlon handle
and steel springs and Is folly warranted. ___

■ - _____ ——HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS. :-'-'

F. A. JONES,

Carrie L Smith, Classon,

^,rd°=',s.vâ£!"drn,l^rJdht?.8"o®",-«ta
Somerset St.

Oamjel Hair Dress Goods. 

Novelties.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

34 Dock Street.
W. P.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

North end.

A,nIhM-P.™d July 31, ehin Tusk«r, Tranent
CiAscraBion—PitsMdp’rior Aug 18.b»rk Mar, A 
Law, Btiter, Sourabaya for QueeaBtowa.

The above are the first goods of their 

styles, shown in this city. Only a lim

ited quantity imported. They will not 

be duplicated. An early inspection is 

invited. Sample by mail on applica-

TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED. -----AT-----

g^5sî.tgll.HhOMnïa?S^Æa^-

Spoke».
Ship Record, from Liverpool for Callao, Aug 20, 

laShipNSokoti! from New York for Yokohama,Aug

1 ’ Bark Rut {^Palmer, from Fowey for New York. 
Aug 19, lat 43 21. Ion 5149, all well.

esisrissss

a of tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specifics 
implied with.

26th August, 1891.

DUCK COVE.
DIGBY CHICKS, choice. 
MEDIUM CODFISH. bbB(i8TON™S.mrNBW Brunswick. 1 bbl. 1 box 

calf skins, 3 bdls cod fish, 10 cases canned lobsters,
C CITy’iSLAND. F o, sohr Vado.17,968 scantling. 
112,947 plank, ST King & Sons.

-O- form Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

lion must be 

D. POTTINGBR, t
Chief Superintendent.Macanlay Bros, i Co. Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.H. W. NORTHKFP.Æ CO.,
28 ud 24 SOUTH WHARF.

'• ...
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